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1• Attendance 

The eighteenth session was held at the Headquarters of WHO on 1-2 February 1971_ 
Attendance at the session was as follows : 

UNICEF Executive Board WHO Executive Board 

Representatives : Dr H. Conzett Dr F. A. Bauhofer (Rapporteur) 
Professor W.-D. Germer Dr A. Benadouda 
Mr Nils Thedin Dr В. D. B. Layton (Chairman) 
Dr 0. Vargas-Mendez (Rapporteur) Dr 0. Souvannavong 
Mr H. Willot Dr D. D. Venediktov 

Co-Secretaries of the Committee: Dr S• A. Malafatopoulos 

UNICEF 

Secretariat: Mr C. Egger 
Dr G. Sicault (consultant) 
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WHO 

M. Dorolle 
Bellerive 
Braga 
Jungalwalla 
Cottrell (consultant) 
Cvjetanovic 
Dowling 
Etienne 
Flahault 
Roudko 
Subrahmanyam 

Turnbull 

2. Opening of the session 

In welcoming the members of the Committee on 
of WHO, Dr Dorolle referred to the importance his 
education and training of health personnel and to 
UNICEF. He also assured that this aspect of the 
high priority in WHO's programme of work. Dr Do 
office of Chairman. 

behalf of Dr M. G..Candau, Director-General 
Organization attaches to the subject of 
the assistance received in this field from 
programme will continue to have the same 
olle then called for nominations for the 

3. Election of Chairman and Rapporteurs 

Dr B. D. B. Layton was unanimously elected Chairman and Dr Oscar Vargas-Mendez (UNICEF) 
and Dr F. A. Bauhofer (WHO) were elected as Rapporteurs. 

4. Adoption of the agenda 

The Committee adopted the following agenda: 

(1) Election of Chairman 
(2) Election of Rapporteurs 

(3) Adoption of the agenda 
(4) Assessment of UNICEF/WH0 assisted Education and Training Programmes 

(5) Information on cholera epidemic and on measures for its control 

(6) Other business - fluoridation and dental health： quadruple vaccine. 



5. Terms of reference of the Committee 

The Secretary recalled the terms of reference of the JCHP as approved by the Executive 
Board of WHO at its January/February 1960 Session, and the Executive Board of UNICEF at its 
March 1960 Session. { 

6, Assessment of UNICEF/WHO assisted education and training programmes 

6.1 Presentation of the study 

The Committee had before it a report prepared by WHO (JC18/uNICEF-WHO/2), and descriptive 
notes on three UNICEF/WHO assisted projects (JC18/UNICEF-WH0/WP/71.1). 

The report contained an assessment of the present status and trends on educational 
programmes jointly assisted by UNICEF and WHO. This report was based on visits by five 
consultants, four appointed by WHO and one appointed by UNICEF, to the six WHO regions and 
nine countries. In all some 15-16 reports were received from the consultants and were 
consolidated into the main document. 

A representative of UNICEF played an active part in the meeting setting up the design for 
the assessment and at all subsequent stages close collaboration was maintained between the 
staff of UNICEF and WHO at headquarters, regional and field levels. The consultants met in 
Geneva at the conclusion of their field visits in order to formulate their general recommenda-
tions and again to consider a draft report. A representative of UNICEF took part in these 
meetings and a UNICEF and a WHO consultant jointly visited three countries. 

The report presented to the Committee, therefore, was the outcome of discussions between 
the representatives of the two organizations and incorporated contributions from both. 

The assessment report consisted essentially of a foreword and certain definitions followed 
by five sections: 

Part 1 General background information 
Part 2 Policy and practice for the education of health personnel 

Part 3 General review of UNICEF/WHO assistance 
Part 4 Summary and conclusions 

Part 5 Recommendations 

In addition, there were two annexes: 

Annex 1 Inter-country and inter-regional activities 
Annex 2 Basic characteristics of countries visited 

In general the assessment report considered that the aid given to educational programmes 
had been very valuable and a source of confidence and encouragement to the governments. In 
looking at the characteristics of the countries studied it was noted that 60-90 per cent. of 
their populations lived in rural areas where health services were usually poor and often 
totally inadequate. Hence it was considered that much more emphasis than at present should 
be placed on training for the needs of rural areas with less emphasis on hospital-based 
education and its concentration on rare diseases. Looking to the future it was considered 
that priority should be given to: 

(i) training for planning, programming and evaluation; 
(ii) teacher training, including community health and clinical instruction; 



(iii) auxiliary training; 
(iv) refresher and continuing training; 
(V) new ventures and innovations for training professional and auxiliary staff especially 
for work in rural areas. 

All educational programmes commence with planning but there was much evidence that planning 
at present was often weak, disconnected and compartmentalized. It seemed necessary, therefore, 
that in each country a small number of trained planners be associated with the development of 
national educational programmes for health personnel as part of the overall national health plan, 
which itself should be incorporated in the general socio-economic plans of the country. 

Teacher training was almost universally a weakness in educational programmes for health 
personnel with the exception of nursing where there is a strong tradition towards teacher 
training. But even in nursing there were deficiencies of trained teachers, especially tutors 
for practical and field work. Training of teachers was important at all levels, from profes-
sional down to simple auxiliary training. It needed to include modern ideas of curricula for 
health services with greater emphasis on public health and medicine outside the hospital, 
including community services for families and individuals in both urban and rural areas. It 
also needed to include modern teaching methods with emphasis on active learning and evaluation 
of courses. 

Clearly, in many countries it would be years before health services, particularly in rural 
areas, could be fully staffed by professional workers. Therefore it was essential to train 
large numbers of auxiliary workers, including medical assistants and various auxiliary nursing 
and midwifery workers. Experience in a number of countries showed that when these workers had 
a satisfactory career structure with adequate supervision and opportunities for continuing 
training they could supply a very valuable health service. 

In fact, the importance of refresher and continuing training for professional and auxiliary 
workers was repeatedly stressed as deserving of priority in aid programmes. It was believed 
that the education of health personnel at all levels should be based on a careful analysis, or 
"diagnosis", of the needs of the country and a detailed description or job analysis of the tasks 
the future student would be called upon to perform. 

One particular recommendation was the establishment of country or inter-country training 
centres for training teachers and planners in the educational field. These should cater for 
more than one discipline within the health field, including teachers of medical students, nurses 
and various auxiliaries. 

Finally it was considered that further studies would be valuable in two important areas. 
Firstly there was almost universally a shortage of nurses; in many developing countries there 
were more doctors than nurses. It was suggested that a review of nurse training should be 
undertaken to see how the deficiencies could be made up as rapidly as possible. 

Secondly considerable concern was expressed regarding the training and employment of 
sanitarians and it was thought a review should be made on this subject. 

6.2 Summary of discussions 

All members expressed appreciation of the work of the consultants and of 
content met with general agreement. It was indicated that the report itself 
available to staff of both organizations at all levels, to health authorities 
concerned with education programmes in the health field. 

Most speakers emphasized the need to conceive training and education programmes for health 
personnel in the light of manpower studies undertaken as part of health planning within national 
overall socio-economic development objectives. Special reference was made to the need for a 

the report whose 
should be made 
and to all those 



clear definition of a national health policy on which to base education and training programmes 
for all categories of health personnel taking into account the needs of the population to be 
served and the absorption capacity of the health services particularly in relation to the 
financial and supervisory requirements created by the employment of new staff. Health 
authorities should establish close co-operation with national planning authorities. 

There was general concensus that WHO should increase its activities in relation to 
providing assistance to governments in educational planning and in the formulation of objectives 
and guidelines in this field. Task analysis and duty descriptions for all members of the 
health team were described as essential prerequisites for any planning exercise while account 
should be taken of the need to relate training programmes closely to the specific health 
situations considered. Particular reference was made in this respect to the need encountered 
in most developing countries of extending health assistance in rural areas where health services 
are usually sparse or non-existent and whete the problems of mothers and children were usually 
the most urgent aspect of health action. 

It was also recognized that, particularly in such areas and where the number of available 
professional staff was scarce and could not possibly increase rapidly in numbers, emphasis 
should be put on the training and employment of auxiliary personnel for the purpose of 
achieving wider coverage of the population. In this respect UNICEF and WHO should give 
additional assistance to programmes aiming at the training of medical assistants and of other 
auxiliary health personnel, while recognition was given to the need to ensure adequate super-
vision of such staff. Mention was made in this respect of the stimulus which the development 
of basic health services was receiving through the implementation of family health programmes 
in a number of developing countries. 

Efforts should also be made to orientate local resources both through the active 
participation of populations in the achievement of health objectives. Health services should 
be encouraged to make best use of the contributions which workers in other fields could make 
in activities which impinge on the health sphere, and participate actively in the training of 
such workers. Members of the health team should be capable of stimulating and motivating 
the community they serve in this regard. 

In considering education and training programmes first priority should be given to the 
training of teachers who would ensure the continuation and the expansion of such activities 
even after the termination of international assistance. The participants were informed of 
WHO'S activities in this field which included the establishment of inter-regional, regional 
and national centres for the training of educational specialists and practitioners as well as 
of educational leaders. The Committee stressed that teaching staff and curricula for such 
programmes should be well adapted to the actual working situation to be encountered by the 
trainees after graduation, and that account should be taken of social changes and advances 
in thinking and in technology. Teachers should have a pedagogical background to carry out 
their task properly. 

As far as possible training should be performed on a team basis and in suitable training 
areas with special emphasis on a practical approach to the work to be performed. This 
training should be carried out as appropriate with educational, research and other institu-
tions. Similar opinions were also expressed in relation to the training of medical under-
graduates and it was hoped that UNICEF could provide some additional assistance to projects 
in field work. In addition to the assistance already provided in the form of expertise, 
staff, fellowships, supplies, equipment and study grants, UNICEF and WHO should investigate 
possibilities of enlarging the scope of financial support by obtaining additional funds from 
other sources. 



Members of the Committee noted the comments made in the report on nursing education 
activities and on the problems which existed in this domain, particularly the shortage of 
nurses in relation to doctors as also evidenced by the study• The Committee strongly supported 
the suggestions made by the consultants that a total review of nursing educational policies at 
the professional level be undertaken in order to find ways to meet the great need for nurses 
existing in most countries, especially for field work. The Committee recommended in particular 
that WHO undertake a study of nurse manpower planning in the context of national health planning 
which would provide guidelines on how national personnel systems with appropriate education and 
training programmes could be developed. 

General appreciation was expressed for equipment and supplies purchased and delivered by 
UNICEF» The Committee was informed of the efforts already made by UNICEF to speed up the 
purchasing and improve the delivery systems to overcome some of the difficulties experienced 
in the implementation of assistance programmes. 

It was noted that some countries encounter difficulties in maintaining and replacing 
equipment and UNICEF indicated that, through increased flexibility in its assistance, it plans 
to help governments to meet their responsibilities more appropriately. It was suggested that 
in the preparation of plans of operation for education and training projects more attention and 
time should be devoted to the preparation of supply lists at the country level. 

In view of the fact that teaching must be dynamic and provide as much opportunity as 
possible to facilitate learning, audio-visual aids should be used extensively. Textbooks 
and mimeographed manuals should be specially written for each type of personnel and adapted 
to local conditions• 

6.3 Recommendations 

The Committee considered that the following recommendations reached during this meeting 
will contribute to the orderly development of UNICEF/WHO assisted programmes in the field of 
education and training of national health personnel of all categories. 

General 

1. The Committee recognized the long-term nature of education and training programmes and 
recommended that UNICEF and WHO should continue and where necessary expand their aid for the 
education and training of health personnel. 

2. Both Organizations and the governments concerned should make all efforts to ensure that 
joint planning of projects commenced as early as possible and continued through the life of 
the projecte 

3. Detailed evaluations of each project should be made at regular intervals by the governments 
and the agencies and the results made available for operational and planning purposes. 
Evaluation should be carefully set out in detail in plans of operation and action. 

4. In all disciplines, and at all levels, much greater emphasis needs to be placed on 
training in public health and preventive medicine based on the needs of the people and their 
life in the community, and the necessary curriculum changes should be made. 

5. UNICEF and WHO should concentrate their aid as far as possible on established priorities. 
It is suggested that high priority should be given to: 

training for planning, 
training of teachers, 
training of auxiliaries, 
refresher and continuing training including training for supervision, 
new ventures and innovations in training professional and auxiliary staffs, especially 

in relation to work in rural areas. 



6. Education and training at all levels should be based on national health planning, related 
to the general socio-economic plan for the country, and on careful manpower studies in 
accordance with the health policy of the country. UNICEF and WHO should continue and expand 
their aid for education in these planning disciplines. 

7. As a form of concentration the agencies should re-examine the possibilities of giving 
aid to inter-country and inter-regional training centres particularly in relation to planning, 
teacher training and higher nursing education. 

8. It was considered that demonstration and training areas were essential to the education 
of all categories of health staff and UNICEF and WHO should provide all possible aid for their 
establishment. They also provide opportunities for applied research on public health 
practice and administration. 

9. UNICEF and WHO should be prepared to co-operate with the operation of national and inter-
national associations of teaching institutions, as, for example, the African Association of 
Medical Schools. 

10. There was great need for teacher training at all levels including auxiliary levels and in 
all disciplines. Such training should include technical content based on the needs of the 
country, the establishment of new curricula or adaptation of existing curricula and modern 
teaching and "active" learning methods including evaluation of courses and curricula. UNICEF 
and WHO should give a high priority to assistance for the training of teachers. 

11. As far as possible teacher training should be on an inter-departmental basis throughout 
the schools and not restricted to individual departments such as paediatrics or public health. 
The aim should be to train teams of teachers from individual institutions. 

12. Teacher training should be complemented by provision of teaching material adapted to local 
conditions, as well as the preparation and publication of manuals for field workers. 

Continuing and refresher training 

13. Continuing education and training were essential throughout the working life of all 
health personnel both on an institutionalized and in-service basis. UNICEF and WHO should 
assist governments to organize regular refresher training, giving priority again to teachers 
and auxiliaries. 

Medical education 

14. It was also recommended that priority be 
teaching equipment. 

given to training of teachers and provision of 

15. Visiting professors to a department can play a useful stop-gap role but it was recommended 
that it be made clear that their primary task is to help organize it and train future teaching 
staff. 

16. Though at present the policy of the Organization suggests concentration on public health 
and paediatric/obstetric departments it should be remembered that these in turn depend on 
other departments such as microbiology, Epidemiology and statistics, etc. and it was recommended 
that aid be given when necessary to these departments also. Much greater emphasis should 
also be placed on public health and preventive medicine and medical practice outside the 
hospitals# 

17. While it is important to assist new schools and aid them to develop modern programmes 
geared to the needs of the country and the community they serve, the needs of the old-
established schools should not be neglected especially when there is a strong internal urge 
for change. 
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Auxiliary workers 

18. WHO should be prepared, at the request of governments, to assist them in defining the 
types of auxiliary workers required to meet their needs in urban and rural areas of the 
country, to analyse the future roles of these workers in the health team and produce appropriate 
job descriptions on the basis of which they can be trained. 

19. In countries with an acute shortage of doctors careful consideration should be given to 
the establishment and training of medical assistants to work as auxiliaries to the doctors. 
UNICEF and WHO should inform appropriate countries of the potentialities of these workers by 
documentation, group fellowships and demonstrations. On request they should continue to 
assist in the establishment and operation of training centres for these workers. 

20. In view of the general shortage of nursing personnel it was equally important to train 
and establish nursing auxiliaries including public health and midwifery auxiliaries and this 
training should also receive high priority from UNICEF and WHO. They should also assist 
schemes for training senior auxiliaries to undertake appropriate supervisory and administrative 
tasks when this is considered necessary in view of existing staffing situations. 

21. Aid should also be considered for developing a supervisory machinery and for strengthening 
the support and supervision of auxiliary workers by provision of transport and by assistance, 
for instance, for the production of codes of practice, informational bulletins, local refresher 
courses, etc, 

22. It was considered that workers in other disciplines such as school teachers, social 
workers, home economists, agricultural extension workers, etc. could provide valuable 
assistance to the health services. Health services and the agencies should collaborate in 
training these workers in connexion with the health aspects of their tasks. 

23. A study should be made to assess the value of simple types of health auxiliary workers 
including traditional midwives, village health aids and voluntary workerse 

Nursing education 

24. In view of the great need for nurses in many countries and the apparent slow increase 
in their numbers it was suggested that there should be a total review of nursing educational 
policies at the professional levele 

25. Consideration should be given to the training of nurses for work in the community based 
on a careful analysis of their tasks. 

26. Consideration should also be given to the possibility of training male nurses for work 
in the community as well as in hospitals in countries where such training is not at present 
accepted practice. 

27. Account should be taken in future of the results of the study on health auxiliary 
personnel recommended in para. 23. 

Training of sanitarians and other health personnel 

28. It was suggested that there should be a complete review of the employment and training 
of sanitarians, based on their role in the health team in the countries concerned and the 
tasks they are at present performing and in the foreseeable future would be able to perform. 

29. When requested UNICEF and WHO should consider aid to other workers such as statisticians, 
laboratory technicians, dental assistants, etc. 



Supplies 

30. It was recommended that existing joint studies of current standard supply lists and 
reviews of the suitability or otherwise of teaching material including new material be 
continued with the active association of field staff. 

31. Although much had been done in the past it was recommended that assistance to countries 
to set up and maintain all forms of equipment and transport be further expanded and that 
greater efforts be made to train personnel and provide equipment to enable governments to 
fulfil their responsibilities in this matter. 

32. In view of the great needs, repeatedly expressed, it was recommended that UNICEF and WHO 
should review and expand their assistance for the development and production of texts and 
teaching material in the respective national languages. 

Concluding recommendation "j 

33. Both Secretariats should work out jointly guidelines to their field staff to acquaint 
them with the decisions of the Committee in view of the practical application of its 
recommendations and to serve as further stimulus for action in this domain» 

7. Information on cholera epidemic and measures for its control 

Information on the cholera pandemic and its control was presented to the Committee 
(document JC18/UNICEF-WH0/3). Members confirmed the view that cholera has become again a 
serious public health problem with long-term implications. Accordingly, it was considered 
that a long-term programme for control of cholera and diarrhoeal diseases deserves priority. 
While the emphasis should be placed on the planning of long-term activities aimed at the 
improvement of sanitation and personal hygiene, other urgent needs have to be met in the 
meantime• 

The control of cholera and diarrhoeal diseases, which still are one of the main causes of 
infant morbidity and mortality should form an integral part of health programmes of developing 
countries. Achievements in this field will depend on the development of the infrastructure 
of the health services. In order to give further support to countries invaded by cholera, the 
Committee recommended that assistance be given: 

(a) for the development of rehydration units in health centres and hospitals so that 
prompt and effective treatment can be provided to cholera cases and to patients with 
diarrhoeal diseases of other origin; 

(b) for the establishment of rehydration fluid production plants to provide for the 
local production of high quality apyrogenic fluid in sufficient quantity; 

(c) by the provision of laboratory and hospital equipment, reagents, drugs, etc. for 
diagnostic and treatment purposes to health centres and hospitals; 

(d) in addition to the provision of assistance to more long-term rural water supply 
and excreta disposal projects, as recommended by the JCHP at its fifteenth session, to 
provide, in particular, in emergency situations simple devices for chlorination of water 
in areas where central water supplies are not available; 

(e) in the training of medical and paramedical staff in the control and treatment of 
cholera and diarrhoeal diseases; • 

(f) in the promotion of health education of populations in matters of personal and food 
hygiene and of simple environmental sanitation measures• 



8. Other business 

At the request of WHO the following subjects were examined by the Committee under this 
item: 

(1) Fluoridation and dental health 

The fifteenth session of the JCHP had considered this matter in 1967 concluding that 
“ . • . no specific programme of assistance to fluoridation should be recommended to UNICEF at 
the present time". 

The eighteenth session was presented with additional information on fluoridation carried 
out in a number of countries as detailed in document A22/P&B/7 of 1969 and with the resolution 
of the Twenty-second World Health Assembly on fluoridation and dental health. 

The Committee was further informed that while the.great majority of the populations of 
developing countries live in rural areas, less than 10 per cent, are served with some form of 
community water supply and that fluoridation of water supplies in such rural areas presents 
difficulties of various nature, including the possibility of securing the services of 
sufficiently well trained personnel. While it was clear that UNICEF*s limited resources should 
not be used to support large urban water undertakings it was however recognized that fluoridation 
of water supplies is the most valuable and economic way of attacking the problem of dental 
health, and that its benefits would mainly be in favour of children. 

The Committee therefore recommended that UNICEF be prepared to support fluoridation of 
water supplies exploring the possibility of providing assistance in a few selected cases in 
terms of initial supplies and equipment and of training activities. It was also expected 
that this would be accompanied by other measures of an educative and preventive character in 
dental care. 

(2) Quadruple (DPT + Ту) vaccine 

A report on field and laboratory studies of a combined DPT 
vaccine was presented to the members of the Committee (document 
encouraging results achieved in this field. 

plus typhoid, heat killed 
JC18/UNICEF-WH0/4) showing the 

study further the effectiveness The Committee considered it advisable that WHO continue to 
and reactogenicity of this type of vaccine which would facilitate control of typhoid in 
endemic areas, and views were expressed that further information on inocuity and potency 
of the vaccine would be desirable. However, on the grounds of already available evidence for 
areas where typhoid is a serious public health problem and where logistic and financial 
considerations make the control of typhoid, particularly in children, difficult and expensive 
unless quadruple vaccine is used, it is advised to provide such quadruple vaccine on request 
from the countries concerned and after examination of the technical aspects by WHO. Such 
vaccine should be obtained from laboratories experienced in its production and should be 
properly tested before use. The immunized population should be observed for any untoward 
reactions• 

Further experience with this vaccine should be made available to the Joint Committee 
before this new type of combined vaccine could be recommended for general use in UNICEF/WHO 
assisted projects. 

(3) Subjects for discussion at future meetings 

The Committee agreed to put on the agenda for its next meeting items on: 



(i) the evaluation of UNICEF/WHO assisted trachoma programmes; 

(ii) a review of family health activities with special reference to UNICEF/WHO assistance. 

It also tentatively agreed to consider at its twentieth session a study on nursing 
education to be completed by WHO. 

9. Approval of the report 

The Connnittee unanimously approved the report subject to such wording amendments as the 
Rapporteurs would introduce. 
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APPRAISAL OF UNICEF/WHO ASSISTED EDUCATION AND 
TRAINING PROGRAMMES 

"The contribution of UNICEF and WHO to the betterment of the health of men, women 
and children of the developing countries has been invaluable and a source of 
confidence and encouragement to the governments. (This) co-operation of UNICEF 
and WHO is essential for the success of any projects designed to assist a country 
because neither the training of personnel and giving technical assistance nor 
providing material assistance such as equipment, supplies and transport alone 
serve the purpose." 

A consultant. 

Foreword 

The UNICEF/WHO Joint Committee on Health Policy at its sixteenth session had a lengthy 
exchange of views on jointly assisted programmes for the education and training of health 
personnel. As a result the Committee considered that there was a need for an assessment of 
the training programmes assisted jointly by UNICEF and WHO. It was considered that any such 
assessment "should not be retrospective in outlook but essentially should concentrate on 
present status and trends of education and training programmes in the light of health 
manpower needs. This assessment should lead to guide-lines which would allow UNICEF to 
consider further extension of training programmes for health personnel" (JC16/UNICEF/WH�/69.4). 

The question of costs is obviously an important element in any educational programme. 
However it has not been covered in any depth by the consultants in view of the difficulties 
in arriving at any meaningful measurements of health budgets in many countries and of 
quantifying detailed financial outlays by category. 

Cost is certainly a very important factor to be kept in mind in planning, particularly 
in relation to the recurrent costs of establishments and personnel. 

In discussions at secretariat level it was agreed that the assessment should be carried 
out in a similar fashion to the previous MCH and rural water supply evaluation studies. 

It was decided not to send questionnaires to all countries which had received UNICEF/WHO 
assistance for education and training programmes but rather to rely on consultant visits to 
regional offices and a number of selected countries. 

These visits were made between February and July 1969 and included the six WHO regional 
offices and, when possible, UNICEF offices. In addition the consultants were briefed at 
WHO headquarters and all came to a three day meeting at the conclusion of the visits and later 
considered the draft report summarizing their findings• 

The nine countries selected for visits by four WHO and one UNICEF consultant were : 

Dr E. Aujaleu and Mr , Mostefaoui -Ethiopia 
Dr H. Russell -India - medical education 
Dr N. Fisek -Korea 
Dr E. Aujaleu and Mr . A, Mostefaoui -Mali 
Dr H. Russell -Napal 
Dr H. Russell -Pakistan - eastern wing 

Note : Throughout this document quotations with no mentioned source are taken from the 
consultantsf reports. 



Dr R. Devoto 
Dr Ee Aujaleu and Mr A. 
Dr R. Devoto 

-Paraguay 
Mostefaoui - Turkey 

一 Uganda 

To aid the consultants the WHO regional offices were asked to complete two questionnaires. 
The first was intended to provide an over-all picture of education and training activities at 
the regional level with special reference to those countries jointly assisted by UNICEF and 
WHO. 

The second requested basic information on the countries to be visited by the consultants. 
Nursing members of the WHO Secretariat were consulted at all levels. 

In addition each consultant was given a "survey outline" (see Annex 1) in which it was 
pointed out that they had four main tasks : 

(1) to make a broad review of education and training activities in each region visited; 

(2) to make a case-study of the education and training of health personnel in each of 
the countries visited having regard to its place in any national education plan and its 
relevance to the health situation in the country； 

(3) to make an assessment in depth of the UNICEF/WHO aided teaching and training 
projects in the countries visited; 

(4) on the basis of the preceeding studies present conclusions and general recommendations 
for future action. 

In order to receive structured reports certain fields of inquiry were suggested to the 
consultants and they were asked to follow a specified sequence• This was in the nature of 
a general guide not necessarily to be followed meticulously. 

Finally, it should be pointed out that there are two categories of projects concerned 
with education and training which receive joint assistance. Firstly there is the direct 
assistance to various education and training programmes at all levels, basic and post-basic 
in the fields of medicine, nursing, dentistry, sanitation and laboratory sciences. Secondly 
there is the training component of various "service" programmes such as MCH, malaria 
eradication, tuberculosis control etc. These are quite extensive and in the assessment of 
MCH programmes, education and training occupied almost 25 per cent, of the main report 
(JC15/ÜNICEF/WH0/66.3). The assessment of Environmental Sanitation and Rural Water Supply 
Programmes devoted considerable, though less extensive, discussion to training of personnel 
(JC16/UNICEF/WHO/69.2). 

The present report contains a summary of the regional and country visits, broadly 
following the proposed outline given to the consultants• This is followed by a brief 
summary of the consultants* conclusions and recommendations for future action. 

In addition there are a number of highly important UNICEF/WHO education and training 
projects carried out at an inter-country or inter-regional level. For geographical reasons 
the consultants did not have an opportunity to study most of these but a brief description 
has been included as Annex I based on discussions with members of the WHO staff and the normal 
evaluation procedures of the Organization. 

It should be emphasized that the present report attempts to make a broad assessment of 
UNICEF/WHO assisted training programmes as seen by the consultants against the background of 
teaching and training in the individual countries. It is not an evaluation in depth of 
individual projects or specific programmes. 



Definitions 

For the sake of clarity the following definitions are used in this report, though they 
may not always be accepted else油ere. They are those used by the United Nations agencies 
in general and the World Health Organization in particular. 

1. A "professional“ worker is a health worker educated to the generally accepted level for 
that discipline (Wld Hlth Org, techn. Rep, Ser., 1961, 212, 4). The main professional 
workers in the health field are: physicians, dentists, nurses and midwives, engineers and 
sanitarians (some), graduated laboratory workers, pharmacists and statisticians, etc. The 
word "paramedical" is sometimes used to include all the professions allied to medicine which 
together make up the health teams, i.e. nursing and midwifery, sanitation, etc. (Off, Rec, Wld 
Hlth Org,, 1963, 127, 184). 

2. An "auxiliary" worker is a paid health worker in a particular field with less than full 
professional qualifications in that field who assists and is supervised by a professional 
worker. There may be auxiliary workers in all professional fields and different grades or 
levels within each category. 

Auxiliary health workers are employed at a number of different levels. At the "assistant 
or middle level they have a profession-wide range of skills and their general training could 
be part of a secondary or middle level education. Such auxiliary workers include medical 
assistants, assistant nurse or assistant midwife, sanitary inspectors, laboratory technicians, 
dental assistants and so on. At the "aid'1 level they are still expected to exercise a 
cluster of skills and have a general training but shorter and at a simpler level. This 
level would include dressers, nursing aids, junior laboratory technicians and dental 
hygienists. At the lowest level are the single-skilled workers such as vaccinators, mosquito 
collectors and microscopists. 

1. GENERAL BACKGROUND INFORMATION 

Clearly the individual countries in any one WHO region differ widely both as regards 
their health needs and their resources to meet these needs• Nevertheless in all regions 
there are countries whose needs are broadly comparable. Despite diversities in size and 
stage of economic development many similarities can be found among the nine countries 
considered in this assessment. As background information some of the factors which have a 
more direct bearing on education and training will be considered here to the extent that^ 
information is available. (See Annex 2 for additional details.) 

1•1 Population and vital statistics 

The actual populations of the countries visited varied widely from two million to over 
five hundred million. In all, the collection of vital and health statistics was at best 
far from perfect and at worst practically non-existent. Nevertheless it is clear that most 
have a high birth-rate, say 35-40 ^oo, a high infant mortality rate, say 150 ^oo (one 
country, however, reports an infant mortality rate of 67，oo• It is significant that the 
birth-rate in that country is not reported and the figure given can be greatly underestimated) 
and a high percentage of children in the population under 15 years, say +_ 40 per cent• 

1•2 Economy 

Within wide variations all the countries are economically poor, the highest GNP per capita 
recorded was US$ 250 per annum and the lowest US$ 46. A high percentage of the populations 
live in rural areas, in several countries over 90 per cent. and the lowest percentage of rural 
dwellers would be around 65 per cent. 



The economies are based predominantly on agriculture, in many cases still in the 
subsistence phase. Industrial development is considerable in one or two of the countries but 
is barely at the coiiimencement in others. 

It is clear that the maximum possible external aid will be required for many years to 
come, but adapted to the absorption capacity of the country concerned. 

1•3 Health services 

Unfortunately health services may receive little priority from governments and one 
country was quoted where the health budget was only 0.9 per cent• of the national budget, 
though other ministries might have some health functions. 

In general, in the towns a system of free enterprise medicine exists, often side by side 
with some state or commune services. 

Hospital services are at best inadequate and at worst non-existent outside major towns. 
The hospital bed/population ratios vary from l/2 000 to l/б 000 and also varies extensively 
within countries. Occasional cases of under-utilization have been reported. 

In rural areas the countries are largely aiming at some form of central or local 
government service operating from rural health centres and sub-centres or out-stations, 
dealing both with curative and preventive work including maternal and child health, 
tuberculosis control and malaria eradication, etc. 

Such aims are very far from being realized and rural health services are still very, weak or 
even totally lacking in many parts of the world. For instance, in one country visited, 
relatively well-off for doctors, it has been reported that 84 per cent, of villages have never 
been visited by a doctor and that only 2 per cent, of villages had a resident doctor, 6 per cent 
a nurse and 50 per cent, a rural (auxiliary) midwife. While individual figures would differ 
this is broadly true of most developing countries and some would be even worse off. 

In spite of joint efforts by governments and international agencies there are still 
massive health needs to be met. At least 60-90 per cent, of populations live in rural areas 
often untouched or barely touched by the organized health services. The urgent need today 
is to provide them with an elementary form of health care, including midwifery care. 

To solve these urgent problems as rapidly and as adequately as possible it is considered 
that countries should aim to train a full team of health personnel from professional levels 
right down to simple village aids entrusted with a very few simple tasks. 

Professional staff take long to train and are usually loath to serve rural areas therefore 
large numbers of auxiliary workers are required. However, the emphasis on training auxiliary 
health workers does not lessen the importance of training also professional staff. 

In addition many rural workers in other disciplines such as school teachers, social 
workers, home economists, agricultural extension workers, police etc. carry out tasks which 
impinge on health. They can play an additional but modest role in aiding health services, 
particularly in relation to health education and also by performing some simple health acts 
such as first aid and some elementary medical care. It must always be remembered that they 
have their own professional responsibilities and time available for health duties may be 
minimal• 

In so far as they receive training for such health tasks it is essential that the health 
sector be able to give its advice and collaboration and UNICEF and WHO should actively support 
this training. 



Nevertheless, it is desired to stress again that the establishment of satisfactory, even 
though elementary services, depends on the existence of an entire health team whose better 
trained members are required for planning, organizing, managing and supervising these services. 

It is strongly urged that careful field studies be made of the value of these simple 
health workers and the role of non-medical workers in the health field and of their respective 
training programmes. 

1.4 Personnel 

In all the countries there is a serious shortage of health personnel, described in one 
country as "catastrophic". For example, the doctor/population ratio varied from l/l 900 to 
l/64 000 but even in the two or three countries where the ratio was less than 1/5 000 the 
distribution of doctors was grossly unbalanced in favour of the towns. In one country where 
the over-all ratio was approximately l/З 000 the proportion varied in different areas of the 
country from 1/760 to l/8 800. In the same country 63 per cent, of the dentists worked in 
areas containing only 15 per cent, of the total population. This example was repeated over 
and over again. 

Not only is there a shortage of doctors but there was general agreement among the 
consultants that, with very few exceptions, medical students are still not being trained in 
accordance with the needs of the countries. This point will be discussed in more detail 
later. 

In looking at the personnel as a whole a further striking imbalance becomes obvious, in 
six of the nine countries there are more doctors than nurses, in one case three doctors to 
every nurse. In fact in one country an area with more than 50 per cent, of the population 
had 13 doctors to one nurse and young hospital doctors were doing the work of nurses. 

The three exceptions were African countries with above average shortages of doctors. 

These facts speak for themselves and there is no need to stress further the shortages of 
nurses, in general even greater than doctors• 

Consequently all countries have to rely extensively on auxiliary workers, mainly 
auxiliary workers in the nursing and midwifery groups, but also sanitarians, laboratory workers 
and, in a few countries, auxiliaries in the physician group. The greater use of the latter, 
medical assistants, would often free nurses for greater concentration on nursing duties. 

This extensive use of auxiliary workers raises many problems of employment, training, 
career structure, supervision, etc. which are of great importance to UNICEF and WHO 
programmes of aid and which will be discussed in detail later. 

One further point needs mention here, the Mbrain-drain,,. In several of the nine 
countries there is an extensive brain-drain of doctors and nurses to economically more highly 
developed countries. This emigration may be encouraged by sections of some governments 
because of the reverse flow of foreign currency it promotes. In one country where there are 
1 000 new medical graduates a year the planning division estimated that the local labour 
market could absorb only 350-500 doctors annually. 

As far as the nine countries are concerned not very much UNICEF and WHO aid goes to 
institutions whose alumni are liable to emigrate but this is clearly a point to be kept in mind. 

At the same time, there were reports from some countries of under-utilization of trained 
staff due both to lack of establishment of posts and also to lack of supplies, equipment and 
transport. Hence it is necessary always to establish a budgetary equilibrium between staff 
and premises and equipment, and as far as possible ensure this is adequate. 



1.5 General education 

In two countries there is universal compulsory primary education and in a third in some 
areas only. Primary school attendances vary from 12 per cent. to 95 per cent, and boys 
usually predominate. Naturally illiteracy rates are high especially among the women. 
While in one country illiteracy was as low as 12 per cent, the more usual range was from 
60 per cent, to 90 per cent. 

Although higher in some countries, on average only l/б to l/б of primary school children 
go on to secondary education. In one country it was reported that only 4 per cent, of 
children entering primary school reached matriculation standards. 

These low levels of schooling obviously have a strong influence on recruitment and 
education policies. However despite the small numbers of children satisfactorily completing 
secondary school normally a considerable proportion of these seek a career in health. 
Nevertheless in one country it was reported that there was some difficulty in recruiting 
students for a school of nursing at university level since matriculated students preferred a 
medical career. 

In some countries a virtual education explosion is taking place. For example in one 
country secondary school pupils increased between 1951 and 1965 from 187 000 to 2 800 000 and 
teachers from 11 600 to 78 300, In another, secondary school pupils increased 16 times 
between 1946 and 1967• This promises to increase the supply of recruits for the health 
services at various levels. 

1.6 General health state of populations 

Apart from paucity of staff and services it is clear that infectious diseases, parasitism, 
and malnutrition are still the major problems in the countries studied. 

The most common disease problems reported were : (priorities vary) 

Malaria - reducing through malaria eradication and control programmes 

Tuberculosis - up to 4 per cent. of some populations were found to have active tuberculosis 

Intestinal diseases - bacterial and parasitic 

Smallpox 一 responding to eradication campaigns and not universally reported 

Leprosy 一 generally present but not always a major problem. 

Severe but more localized problems were cholera, yellow-fever, typhus fever, onchocerciasis, 
trypanosomiasis etc. 

As these health hazards are being brought under control many countries are turning their 
attention to the problems due to rising populations and several of the countries studied are 
developing family planning programmes, often giving them a high degree of priority. One 
country aims to reduce a birth-rate of 39%o to 25 %o over the next 10 years. The present 
high birth-rates associated with falling crude and infant mortality rates are posing severe 
socio-economic problems for some countries and growth of populations may outstrip the training 
of personnel• 

1.7 Nutrition 

There is a varying but often considerable degree of malnutrition. This differs with 
different cultural characteristics of the peoples concerned but is often due more to ignorance 



and bad eating habits rather than to absolute food shortage, but any sudden reduction in 
food supplies may lead to a nutritional crisis. 

Malnutrition is particularly obvious in the children especially at the weaning period 
and may be closely associated with and exacerbated by infections and vice versa leading to a 
vicious cycle and malnutrition and infection cannot be considered separately. 

In children two main forms of malnutrition are commonly found. Acute forms such as 
kwashiorkor and nutritional marasmus are severe diseases which can rapidly be fatal if 
untreated. But there is also a vast amount of more chronic protein-calory deficiency, 
though accurate figures are hard to come by. In one African country it was estimated that 
50 per cent, of children aged 1-5 had signs of deficiency ranging from weight-loss to 
kwashiorkor. 

The complex of malnutrition and infection forms a major cause of the high death-rates in 
children and growth failures. 

Hence the training in nutrition of all health personnel is highly important and trained 
nutritional workers are also required. 

1.8 Sanitation 

In the rural areas of the countries under consideration sanitation is still at an 
extremely primitive level• India may be in some ways an exception but generally only one 
or two main towns have a piped water-supply and that is often only partial and of doubtful 
quality. 

In villages the inhabitants depend on surface supplies or shallow wells, both often 
polluted. Some progress is being made in most countries often with the assistance of WHO 
and UNICEF. In India for instance the National Water Supply and Sanitation Programme had 
constructed over 700 000 wells between 1954 and 1966. 

There has also been considerable activity in Latin America where governments have set 
themselves the goal of providing 50 per cent• of rural populations with water supplies between 
1961-71. 

Excreta disposal is equally primitive in most rural populations and the need for a safe 
and effective form of excreta disposal is often not appreciated by the inhabitants. 
Nevertheless slowly some form of safe latrine is being constructed in many areas, again with 
help from UNICEF and WHO. Much greater assistance seems to be needed to enable trained 
sanitarians to stimulate and lead the villagers in these simple sanitation improvements 
compared with simple equipment supplied to traditional midwives when trained. 

Insects, mosquitos etce are also great threats to rural populations but where malaria 
eradication programmes are underway this threat is being reduced. 

Housing and shelter is frequently inadequate and though huts and courtyards may often be 
kept clean and swept solid wastes mixed with animal dung tend to lie uncollected in the paths 
and village streets. 

1.9 Planning 

The need for some form of national socio-economic planning and more specifically of 
national health planning including planning for peripheral health services is today widely 
recognized. In only one or two of the present nine countries has "the lack of a national 
health plan (as WHO understands it) • • been referred to. 



Nevertheless of one region a consultant reported, "It cannot be said that training in the 
countries of the region (with one major exception) has been the subject of deliberate planning 
within the framework of health development plans and national development plans". This 
would apply to a greater or lesser extent to all six WHO regions. 

Planning was frequently reported as "unrealistic". In many cases planning for new 
"institutions11, hospitals, health centres and the like, was running far ahead of the possible 
production of staff to man them. In one case planning supposed the production of 80 new 
staff members per year when the only school admitted at most 40 students per year. On the 
other hand a large training programme was planned but there was grossly inadequate provision 
for the future activities and employment of the trainees. In one country community nurse-
mi dwi ves were being diverted to hospital employment since no employment posts were available. 

Again in one country where there were severe inadequacies in teaching staffs in existing 
schools there were plans for the early establishment of new medical schools. 

In general more lip-service than reality was given to planning, there was a tendency to 
plan towards hypothetical norms rather than realistic solutions and some governments regarded 
planning objectives as idealistic rather than obligatory. In one country the planning was 
described as f,a plan for the Ministry of Health, not a national health plan" and that is 
probably not an uncommon state of affairs. 

In the MCH appraisal (JC15/UNICEF/WHO/66.3) it is stated that "The type and number of 
MCH personnel required in a country should ideally be decided when the general planning and 
definition of priorities and targets are being considered . . . The difficulties that arise 
when this is not done are now well known". Yet 3-4 years later it is clear that this type 
of planning is still all too rare in many parts of the world. 

Finally, not only is planning for numbers unsatisfactory but also the planning of a 
rational educational content to fit students for the tasks they will later be required to 
perform. 

1.9.1 Planning for employment of staff 

It was frequently noted that planning in relation to employment conditions, including 
the establishment of posts, had been very weak. 

In the text examples are given of staff being trained and remaining unemployed since 
there were no established posts for them. 

Other serious problems arose from the absence of adequate guidance and supervision of 
junior staff, particularly auxiliary workers. Again a number of examples is mentioned in 
the text. It is difficult to overstress the need for supervision and, in the context of the 
present assessment, the need to train supervisors at various levels. 

It was also found that adequate provision for refresher training had very rarely been 
made, neither on a formal nor on an in-service training basis, nor by the periodic issue of 
written material• 

Finally little attention was paid to establishing a satisfactory career structure, 
particularly for auxiliary workers, with possibilities of promotion within their category to 
administrative, supervisory and teaching posts. 

1.10 Joint UNICEF/WHO planning and collaboration 

The question of joint planning and collaboration was taken up spontaneously in connexion 
with most country and regional visits. Invariably relations between UNICEF and WHO staff 
members at country level and in the field was found to be close and cordial. 



ConditionsJyere much more difficult at higher levels, the UNICEF country representative 
has prime responsibility for negotiating and planning projects for UNICEF assistance whereas 
technical decision-making and approval had been delegated by WHO headquarters to regional 
offices. WHO representatives reported therefore to the relevant WHO regional offices. 
In addition at later stages some intermediate UNICEF offices were dealing with certain 
aspects of detailed planning. 

This geographical dispersion was found to lead to difficulties and constraints on effective 
mutual planning and gave rise to a vast amount of paper work. 

It was also considered that joint agency planning with the governments was often 
inadequate. Naturally governments must do their own planning and make their own priorities 
and decisions but т/hen the implementation of these plans depends to a large extent on the 
collaboration of international agencies it is only prudent that there should be joint 
planning at an early stage. 

It appeared that only too often agencies were asked to assist when planning was already 
a fait accompli and decisions made which were difficult to change. Even when the agencies 
set up criteria to be met before aid was given, at times various pressures, including such 
practical matters as lack of storage space and financial regulations, might lead to premature 
action. 

In conclusion it was considered that joint three-way collaboration could be strengthened 
in many cases and that it could not commence too early. Naturally this collaboration should 
continue throughout the life of the programme, for instance changes in conditions of employment 
may profoundly affect the premises on 油ich the programme is conceived. 

Changes in curriculum or type of recruitment are often desirable as the project goes on 
but all parties should have an opportunity of discussing these. As an example, in a project 
concerned with simple training of indigenous midwives the authorities decided to take in also 
young inexperienced girls not recognized by the village authorities and give them a somewhat 
longer training in midwifery. In the upshot the villages rejected them. 

Finally, it was pointed out that there was sometimes room for improvement in communication 
within the agencies themselves, particularly between regional offices and the field. More 
frequent visits by the staff of regional offices to the field and vice versa would be very 
valuable if feasible. 

1.11 Summary 

Such then in broad lines is the background against which the majority of UNICEF/WHO 
education and training projects must be seen. They operate in general in countries where: 

the populations are young and birth-rates high, 
infant, maternal and child mortality rates are high, 
the populations are economically poor, 
health manpower is inadequate, 
basic health services are not adequate to meet local needs, 
the educational level is low, 
the sanitation level is low and communicable disease abounds, 
and health curricula are maladjusted to local needs• 

It will be realized that many problems and adverse factors are related to national policies 
and practices ^iich the international agencies have to accept but on which they can in various 
ways exert an influence. 



2. POLICY AND PRACTICE FOR THE EDUCATION OF HEALTH PERSONNEL 

This section summarizes the more important points specifically concerned with education 
and training in the regions and countries visited. 

2•1 National plans for education and training of health personnel 

Though this has been discussed in a more general way in 1.7 and 1.8 more specific 
details will be considered here. Planning is a new discipline and it is not surprising that 
it is generally weak in most countries. As has been pointed out manpower and educational 
planning share in this general weakness, and there may be inadequate implementation of sound 
plans. 

This is due to a number of factors, first and foremost to a lack of trained planners, or 
sometimes inadequate utilization of planners. Secondly health authorities in this respect 
are of ten not masters in their own house. Manpower planning in general may be the 
prerogative of other ministries or ad hoc planning bodies which accept to a greater or lesser 
extent, advice from health ministries. 

In addition the execution of educational plans is only too often in the hands of education 
ministries who again accept advice to a greater or lesser extent from the health authorities 
and who moreover often impose their own ideas. For instance in several countries vocational 
schools are required to include general educational subjects. In view of the often low 
educational status of the students and in some cases young age this can be a wise provision. 
However, for bureaucratic reasons and to facilitate opportunities for future higher education 
sometimes these studies are pursued to far greater depth than is needed for the subsequent 
tasks of the students. In fact the time spent on general subjects may endanger the teaching 
of vocational subjects• Moreover liaison between "consumers" (health authorities) and 
"producers“ (educational authorities) is often very weak resulting in a lack of an effective 
"feed-back" from the field. 

Even when schools are under the control of health authorities there is often little real 
planning to fit students for the local situation, a foreign model may be accepted rather than 
one based on an analysis of the needs and description of the tasks to be performed. Even the 
experts of international agencies may fall into this trap, especially when reciprocal 
recognition and equivalence of qualifications have a higher status value than education 
designed to meet local needs. 

In this situation international agencies can assist in two main ways. Programmes to 
train health personnel begin with planning and the agencies can help to train educational 
planners, a few for each country. It was suggested that colleges of education for health 
teachers of all categories should be established in various regions. These would have the 
double task of training educational planners and also training teachers in pedagogical methods 
and practices• UNESCO has adopted a similar method with apparent success (E/ICEF/I .1270 
pp. 8 and 16). Large countries might need one or more such centres of their own and these 
could also serve neighbouring countries. 

The second way agencies can help is by promoting inter-disciplinary conferences and 
seminars on educational subjects. 

2.2 Categories of staff trained with UNICEF/WHO aid 

It would not be meaningful to give a list of UNICEF/WHO projects concerned with education 
and training. This is mainly because.of the tendency to group a large number of activities 
under one project at country level concerned with ’’assistance to local health services" or 
"strengthening local health services"• 



Also as previously pointed out many training activities are carried on within special 
programmes such as malaria eradication, MCH and tuberculosis control. 

Moreover assistance to individual schools may aid the training of a wide range of 
personnel, for instance: 

The Institute for the Training of Paramedical Personnel, Dacca, Pakistan 
trains the following: 

sanitary inspectors, 
pharmacists, 
blood bank technicians, 
laboratory technicians, 
radiotherapy technicians, 
dental technicians, 
health assistants.. 

L'Ecole Secondaire de la Santé de Bamako, Mali 
trains the following: 

State registered nurses, 
State registered midwives, 
laboratory technicians, 
sanitary inspectors, 
assistantes sociales. 

Assistance to demonstration and training areas also covers a wide range of staff categories, 
professional and auxiliary. For these reasons it is better to look at the categories of 
staff whose training has been assisted. 

In fact UNICEF/WHO aid has been extremely flexible and valuable in filling many gaps. 
The following is a list of the main categories of personnel trained with UNICEF/WHO aid: 

2.2.1 Professional workers, post-graduate 一 post-basic 

2.2.1.1 Teachers in medical schools 
2#2V1«2 Physicians in such subjects as public health, paediatrics, MCH, social obstetrics, 

nutrition, malaria, tuberculosis, etc. 
2.2.1.3 Nurse tutors 
2.2.1.4 Nurses in such subjects as public health, MCH, nutrition, etc. 
2#201«5 Health education for doctors, nurses, etc. 

2.2.2 Professional workers, basic 

2 e2 #2 #l Medical students in such subjects as public health, including epidemiology and 
statistics, paediatrics, social obstetrics 

2«2#2.2 Student nurses in such subjects as public health, MCH, nutrition 
2e2.2#3 Student midwives in such subjects as public health, MCH, social obstetrics, 

nutrition 
2.2,2.4 Student health educators 
2 V2 #2 #5 Assistantes sociales (jointly) 
2#2.2«6 Pharmacists. 

2.2.3 Auxiliary workers 

2.2.3.1 Medical assistants (auxiliary to doctors) 
2«2#3M2 Auxiliary nurses and auxiliary public health nurses 
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Auxiliary midwives 
Auxiliary sanitarians 
Technicians, laboratory, X-ray, instrument, 
Dental assistants 
Health education auxiliaries 
Assistantes sociales auxiliaries (jointly) 
Assistant pharmacists. 

etc. 

2.2.4 Aid level workers 

2.2.4.1 Dressers 
2.2.4.2 Nursing aids - midwife aids 
2.2.4.3 Junior technicians 
2.2.4.4 Family planning workers 
2.2.4.5 Animateurs rurales. 

Single skill workers 

Traditional midwives - dais, etc. 

Vaccinators, injectors, microscopists, and various malaria eradication workers. 

Aid is given in a complementary fashion by the two agencies : 
UNICEF is normally responsible for : 

Teaching and demonstration equipment 
Transport 
Stipends for the students 
Subventions to teachers* salaries 

WHO is normally responsible for : 

Technical approval and continuing guidance 
Visiting teachers 
Technical advice and field experts who also have teaching functions 
Fellowships for post-graduate and post-basic students, especially teachers 
Some demonstration equipment, books and journals. 

Both organizations are concerned with the planning, implementation and evaluation of 
projects 一 UNICEF on the general administrative, organizational and logistical side and WHO 
more specifically on the technical side. 

Provision of teaching equipment and transport by UNICEF was considered essential but 
stipends for students were equally considered essential. They were a most valuable form of 
aid since they met a need which governments often found very hard to meet. They should 
certainly be continued since many governments were still too poor to take this burden on 
their own budgets. 

It will be seen from the above that UNICEF/WHO aid has covered a very wide field. 
Vertically it has extended from training teachers for medical and nursing schools down to the 
simplest s ingle-purpose auxiliaries and traditional midwives. Horizontally it covers the 
disciplines of medicine, nursing, sanitation, laboratory sciences, dentistry, pharmacy and, 
jointly, social work. 

In general all this aid was considered worthwhile and within the policies of the agencies. 
Nevertheless, as a general rule, it is suggested that priority for UNICEF/WHO aid be given 
to training teachers and auxiliary workers intended primarily for health work in rural areas. 



Continuing aid should also be considered for the training of a type of ancillary worker 
such as a medical technologist who could service the various machines and pieces of apparatus, 
including X-ray machines, used in health work (see WHO India 0199 (School for Training of 
Technicians, New Delhi) and AFRO 0231 (Centre for Training Technicians in the Repair and 
Maintenance of Medical Equipment)). There is a great need for such workers if expensive 
equipment is to give maximum service, or indeed in some cases, to be put to use at all. 

Only a minimum of dental training was observed but it was 
countries with improving health standards requests for aid for 
auxiliary level should be met. 

2.3 The training of selected categories of health staffs 

2.3.1 General 

considered that in certain 
dental education at the 

In this section more detailed consideration will be given to some of the different 
categories concerned. 

As a general comment it can be said that the education of health personnel is still 
based largely on western models and western models of 50 years ago. Tropical medicine is 
sometimes taught as a special subject even in tropical countries I 

This statement is widely valid, and one expatriate hospital director claimed that his 
nurses received the same training as those in the western country from which he came. 
First-aid workers for African jungle villages were observed being trained on a European model 
and their instruction included injuries due to bombs and explosives, atomic warfare and 
biological warfare. 

A second general comment is the lack of practical teaching, especially in relation to 
work in the community. Even sanitarians in different countries may be trained with little 
or no practice in the field, and in one such case WHO advice was not followed and UNICEF 
withdrew its support. Here UNICEF aid for the supply of equipment and materials is 
particularly valuable. 

A corollary to this, one by no means confined to developing countries, is that far too 
much of the teaching is hospital oriented and that many teachers fail to consider what goes on 
outside the hospital walls. The use of teaching and demonstration areas is very valuable in 
introducing extra-mural medicine and will be considered in a separate paragraph. 

It was also pointed out that close adherence to western models might help to enhance the 
"brain-drain". Studènts who were given no knowledge of conditions in rural areas were 
afraid and had no interest or pride in working there. They might be more easily attracted 
away to countries where not only were salaries higher but also conditions approximated more 
closely to their training. 

This failure to adapt courses to local needs and conditions is one of the most important 
constraints hindering the developing of better health conditions and needs the closest 
attention of UNICEF and WHO in their educational programmes. This point is considered in 
more detail in paragraph 2.6 dealing with the establishment and review of curricula. 

2.3.2 Existing national facilities for education 

Before dealing with individual categories a little needs to be said about existing 
physical facilities, including accommodation for students, classrooms and teaching material. 
Conditions vary greatly from country to country and need to be looked at in the general 
context of the culture and development of the country. What is luxury in one country is 
sub-standard in another. 



Within this caveat adequate accommodation was normally available in institutions aided 
by UNICEF and WHO and this should be a condition of assistance. 

Teaching equipment generally is poor and especially accommodation and equipment for 
laboratories and practical work. The equipment provided by UNICEF is often of inestimable 
value• It is equally important to supply equipment for extra-mural teaching as for 
classrooms and laboratories within the school. 

One almost uninversal deficiency was reported, a lack of text-books and simple texts for 
teaching in the national language. For teaching auxiliaries who do not have a foreign 
language frequently no written material is available apart from what the teachers themselves 
can provide and they may themselves not be of very high educational level and lack secretarial 
assistance. 

Simple elementary texts are needed in the local language and adapted to local conditions. 
It is necessary to stress the latter point of "adapted to local needs", a text prepared for 
East Africa may not be suitable for West Africa and so on. This applies also to refresher 
courses. Finally simple manuals and codes of good practice could be provided to students 
for use after, as well as during training. 

Here and there small beginnings have been made with international aid but it is strongly 
recommended that UNICEF and WHO jointly review their policies and practices and endeavour 
vigourously to expand their activities in this field as rapidly and widely as possible. 
(See also E/ICEF/L.1270, pp. 29-30). 

Even at professional level there is a need for text-books or even abridged texts in 
the national language especially in the early days when medical and nursing schools are just 
starting up. The use of text-books in a poorly understood foreign language may to a 
considerable extent be responsible for the habit of learning by heart what is imperfectly 
understood. 

In professional schools a lack of reference books and journals was found. Arrangements 
for provision of these to professional schools are perhaps more in the field of WHO and some 
schemes for aid have been developed and could be expanded. It was widely considered that 
the Organization could be more generous in distribution of its own publications especially 
to institutions which it was already aiding. 

2.3.3 Medicine 

Six of the nine countries have their own medical schools； India has over 90. A 
considerable amount of assistance has been given by UNICEF and WHO for medical education. 
For instance, in India alone more than 50 schools have received assistance for their paediatric 
departments and over 40 for departments of preventive and social medicine. 

Inevitably the doctor plays a leading role in the health team and is the stimulator 
and trend-setter for present and future health policies. Therefore it is a matter of 
paramount importance that medical students be given the best possible medical education and 
one consonant with the needs of the country. Yet "large numbers of students • • • receive 
an education that besides being technically poor does not provide the elements necessary to 
integrate the graduate responsibly and willingly into the community he is going to serve". 

Medical education is in a state of flux every^ere and the problems of young medical 
schools in developing countries are often not so very different from those in old-established 
schools withcentury-long traditions of medical education. In many countries important 
experiments in new methods of medical education are being carried out, and it was interesting 
to find such an experiment in one of the countries studied. 



The Hacettepe University in Ankara has, inter alia, an Institute of Population Studies, 
a Faculty of Health Sciences, a Faculty of Medicine and an Institute of Community Medicine. 

It was especially commended on three points : 

1. Integrated teaching 

2. Teaching of public health and community medicine from the pre-medical studies 
right through the course 

3. Studies in medicine outside the hospital, including a longitudinal study of 
a family from the start of the course and clerkships in urban and rural 
training areas• 

In addition students are taught some statistics and epidemiology, medical psychology and 
social anthropology• UNICEF has assisted with equipment for the rural area. 

Two new medical schools in Turkey are now being established with similar programmes and 
some modifications in teaching are being made in older ones. 

Another highly important experiment is the establishment of the University Centre for 
Health Sciences (UCHS) at Yaoundé1 in the Federal Republic of Cameroon. It has the 
"educationally correct and economically sound objective of integrating and co-ordinating the 
teaching programmes of the traditional schools of medicine, dentistry, nursing and their 
auxiliaries through optimum combined utilization of staff and facilities" (ЕТ/б9.2, 1968). 

The UCHS would accept full responsibility for comprehensive medical care in selected 
communities which would serve as national laboratories for research into problems of health 
care and for bringing the entire health team together in a realistic setting for learning. 

It is strongly recommended that UNICEF and WHO should use their influence to stimulate, 
encourage and aid the establishment of schools with similar programmes elsewhere by all 
means at their disposal including material aid, exchange visits, fellowships, meetings, etc. 

While it may be easier to influence new institutions, old established schools cannot be 
neglected, particularly when they themselves express a strong wish for change. Nevertheless, 
it is notoriously difficult to make radical changes in medical curricula. In fact some 
schools have never yet changed their curricula and do not know how to set about it. 

Traditionally UNICEF and WHO have aided schools to establish or strengthen departments 
of preventive and social medicine, paediatrics and teaching in social obstetrics. Extensive 
aid has also been given to foster teaching and demonstration areas, especially in rural 
districts, These programmes have on the whole produced good results and there has been 
considerable improvement, for example in the teaching of paediatrics. 

However, it is suggested that aid to medical schools should be even wider and more 
flexible. Epidemiology and statistics are major tools of public health, and epidemiology 
itself depends to a considerable extent on microbiology and virology. Particularly in 
developing countries teaching in these latter subjects is often weak or almost non-existent. 
Therefore aid as appropriate could be given also to the teaching of these subjects. 

2.3.4 Nursing and midwifery 

Attention has been drawn to the very serious shortage of nurses in most of the countries 
considered, and this is a feature of the majority of developing countries. This shortage is 

Not visited in the present study. 



the more serious when it is realized that nurses are required not only for nursing tasks 
within and outside hospitals, for public health nursing, staffing of health centres etc., 
but also they are required as teachers and supervisors of the various auxiliary workers• 
And indeed in some developing countries, faute de mieux, nurses are forced to undertake many 
of the tasks of the physician, including minor diagnosis, therapy and even minor surgery. 
However, where this latter need exists it would probably be better if it were frankly 
recognized and a special type of auxiliary worker were trained to carry out some of the tasks 
of the doctor and free the nurses for nursing work. 

Incidentally, it was pointed out that where there was an extreme shortage of nurses 
doctors conversely were having to carry out some nursing tasks• 

In the face of this shortage it is clear that the training of nurses needs all possible 
encouragement and assistance and this training should include male as well as female nurses, 
including in many countries male public health nurses. 

Generally speaking there are two types of training for professional nurses. The first 
gives a four-year course at university level and recruits matriculated students• The 
second gives a three to four-year course to a diploma level. It is normally based on a 
hospital and recruits students usually with a somewhat lower general education.工 This lack 
of general education is often compensated for by including a considerable number of general 
educational subjects in the curriculum, sometimes there is an imbalance between general and 
technical subjects• 

The university education, which normally includes considerable teaching in public health, 
is intended to produce nurses capable of being the future leaders, administrators and teachers 
in the profession after they have acquired adequate experience. However the possession of 
a university degree should be considered as essential for entry to the teaching ranks of 
the profession. 

It is perhaps a little early to evaluate fully the success of university nursing 
education in developing countries. Recruits may be difficult to attract, since the few 
matriculated students tend to prefer other professions, especially medicine. Hence it 
could be an expensive and slow way of producing nurses and a careful cost-effectiveness study 
would seem indicated. 

In some cases it might be preferable to have one such university college serving several 
countries if possible• Its value could be enhanced if it also had a vigourous post-
graduate or post-basic programme such as the regional post-basic programmes established in 
Africa. (Compared with the "centre of excellence" regional colleges mentioned above.) 

Many of the remarks made about medical education apply also to nursing education, though 
teacher training is more highly developed in the nursing profession. It is not surprising 
that hospitals tend to train nurses to meet their own needs which after all are very great. 
Consequently, nursing outside the hospital is neglected and there is little or no public 
health or community orientation. 

In many countries nursing schools are still directed by doctors and much of the teaching 
is given by hospital oriented clinicians. However, perhaps the most important point that 
emerges is the lack of nursing teachers and tutors, particularly for practical work. 
This applies to training in the wards and even more so in those cases where some training is 
arranged in health centres and teaching areas. It was considered that to place student 
nurses in health centres without adequate tutorial instruction and supervision might well do 
more harm than good. 

1 Some schools also admit a percentage of experienced auxiliary nurses# 



All this adds up once more to the urgency to train more teachers. 

An important suggestion was made that there should be separate schools or wings of 
existing schools for nurses who will work in the community. Jn such schools there should 
be much less instruction given in hospitals and practical teaching should be concentrated in 
community centres and in community work in teaching areas, both urban and rural• 

There should be considerable emphasis on public health, especially in relation to mother 
and child care• 

In the context of the present assessment there is little more to be said about the 
education of the professional level midwife. Some countries prefer to have only nurse-
midwives at this level, others simply train midwives• The advantages of having multi-
purpose health workers of this type, particularly when integrated basic health services are 
being developed, requires further consideration and study. 

For those working outside hospitals a sound foundation of public health and social 
obstetrics is essential and it must be remembered that in many countries they will be 
called upon to supervise auxiliary workers and aid in the training of dais and other low 
grade auxiliaries. 

2.3.5 Medical assistants 一 health officers 

Of the nine countries only four, Ethiopia, Mali, Nepal and Uganda are at present 
training and using medical assistants, though Korea is using a sub-professional "doctor", 
the "area limited doctor’， who in the past has received training in a variety of ways• At 
present no training of this nature is being given. 

Nevertheless under certain circumstances it is desired to stress the great value of this 
type of health worker. If it is desired to provide rapidly a health service in a country 
with an extreme shortage of doctors it is literally essential to train and use medical 
assistants. Experience has shown they can provide a very good service during the interim 
period until it is possible to cover the country with fully trained doctors which may take 
many decades• 

They can be "educated rapidly, oriented towards preventive medicine, their salaries are 
lower and they are more willing to work in rural areas", they give elementary medical care 
and they are not subject to "brain-drain". 

It is strongly recommended that the international agencies continue and expand their 
assistance to the training of medical assistants and health officers. But in giving aid 
several points concerning their education and employment should be insisted upon. 

The first essential is to define the objectives of their employment and draw up a job 
description based on a thorough analysis of the health needs of the country• This in 
itself is a task for an expert or team of experts who have a good knowledge of the country 
and of the employment of auxiliary workers. 

Their education must be closely based on this job description stressing for example, 
prevention of communicable diseases, MCH, minor surgery and fractures, skin diseases etc, 
but passing lightly over many aspects of neoplastic disease, heart disease, embryology and 
genetic disorders etc, whose care and therapy is outside their range. 

In their subsequent career provision should be made for supervision, refresher training 
and opportunities for promotion as described in paragraph 1.9,1. Normally they should work 
in a salaried service without rights to private practice• 



Finally, a few of the brightest may, after some years in the field, be given the 
opportunity to continue their studies and enter the medical profession. This number should 
be kept very low otherwise the whole point of training this type of worker would be missed 
and there would be a great waste of time and money. "The training of the medical assistant 
should not be conceived of as a stepping-stone to full medical education； access to the 
latter, however, should not be barred • • •" (Wld Hlth Org, techn. Rep, Ser” 1968, 385, 7). 

There is opposition to training medical assistants from two sources, the medical 
profession and the politicians. The former probably fear competition but this can partly 
be allayed by better education of medical students in the principles of team-work and the 
health team so that they understand that the medical assistant is one member of the health 
team under their over-all leadership. 

The politicians object that their populations should not be given a ’’second class" health 
service； to them it can be pointed out that it is a choice of either "medical assistants" 
or less trained workers or even nothing at all and the point can be stressed that some well-
developed countries with the highest doctor/population ratios still train medical assistants 
and employ them to contribute to the better utilization of doctors1 services and achieve a 
wider degree of coverage. 

Finally, the objective should be to train first-class medical assistants and not second-
class doctors. 

2.3.6 Auxiliary nurses and midwives 

As has been pointed out above countries train, and UNICEF and WHO aid in the training 
of, a great variety of auxiliary midwives and nurses. For many countries they are the 
essential elements, the backbone, of their health services and are likely to remain so for 
many years to come• The rapid development of peripheral health services in many countries 
depends on the training of large numbers of auxiliary nurses and midwives. 

The same principles discussed in the previous paragraph apply also to the training and 
employment of auxiliary nurses and midwives. Two points could be stressed again, firstly 
the importance of basing their training on careful analysis of health needs and an appropriate 
job description, for it is essential to define clearly their tasks in relation to community 
needs. Secondly there is the need for full employment with adequate supervision and 
opportunities for refresher training and professional advancement. 

For obvious reasons considerable stress has been placed in many countries on their role 
as MCH workers but under rural conditions their actual tasks may be much wider and in some 
cases they may be the sole source of medical as well as public health care. 

In many countries the parturient woman is still entirely dependent on the traditional 
village midwife. Some 95 per cent, of births are normal and the role of the midwife is 
"to assist nature", avoid infection and if possible discover abnormalities at an early stage. 
Therefore even a quite short training can be very valuable• A great deal has been done in 
many parts of the world by WHO and UNICEF to assist in providing these workers with an 
elementary training and a knowledge of hygiene, and UNICEF has made simple kits available for 
them after training. This aid should be continued and expanded vigourously. 

A word must also be said about the staff of training schools for auxiliary workers. 
Because they are taught simple things it must not be thought that their training is easy. 
If it is to be well done it is just as difficult as training professional workers and perhaps 
even more so. Therefore teachers in these schools need careful preparation for their tasks. 
To attempt a parallel, teachers in kindergartens need an exacting training. 



Subject to the above safeguards it is strongly recommended that UNICEF and WHO continue 
and expand their assistance for the training of these auxiliary workers. 

2.3.7 Sanitary engineers and sanitarians 

WHO has given considerable assistance to the training of sanitary engineers and this 
will be further discussed in connexion with inter-country and inter-regional programmes 
(see Annex 1). 

UNICEF has concentrated more on the training of sub-professional sanitarians. There 
is a tremendous need for better environmental sanitation in the developing countries and 
indeed in many of the industrially developed countries. There is therefore a great need 
for health workers in this branch. Nevertheless certain important misgivings were expressed 
concerning both the training of sanitarians and their subsequent employment. 

The "Assessment of Environmental Sanitation and Rural Water Supply Programmes" 
(JC16/UNICEF/WHO/69.2) touched briefly on the training of sanitarians and certain of the 
comments made there echo those of the present consultants. 

A common programme weakness found was "the concept prevalent in many countries that a 
competent corps of sanitary inspectors can be developed with a few months of training from 
students with only a grammar school background. A minimum of two years, and preferably 
three years, is desirable as an objective for trainees, with a high school background . . .11 
(p. 6). 

A second point strongly supported in the present assessment is that "with the subject of 
training is bound up that of recruitment. Not only is it necessary to induce the right type 
of candidate to offer himself and to ensure that his pre-training background is suitable 
for him to take the maximum advantage of the instruction which he will receive, but it is 
also desirable to encourage him to remain (and rise) in government service, so that the effort 
and cost of training him are not wasted'1 (p. 20). 

It is desired to make two major comments on the training of sanitarians. The first 
is the same as that of the previous assessment that too often training is based on a low 
level of general education and is too short and too superficial. Sanitarians have many 
duties to perform and are not to be compared with single-skill workers. 

The second concerns the paucity or lack of practical training, particularly practical 
training in field areas. This comment came from several different countries. Even where 
some field training is given it is frequently ill-supervised with too little instruction, too 
few instructors, and little equipment. What should be an active participation becomes 
merely a "presence". 

Health education should be an important part of their instruction for "health education 
and sanitary improvements must be conducted simultaneously" (p, 30)• 

Many comments of importance to their training were made concerning the employment of 
auxiliary sanitarians. Frequently their task was vaguely conceived and not understood by 
other members of the health team, in other words there was a lack of a clear job description. 
In many countries there is a much greater shortage of sanitary engineers than doctors and 
frequently sanitarians were isolated without adequate supervision or supervised in theory 
by some young doctor whose own training had given him little notion of field sanitation. 
Again there was often no legal basis for their work. It is true that the work of a 
sanitary inspector or sanitarian should, largely be education and persuasion but some legal 
background is essential, for instance in food inspection and hygiene. Frequently they had no 
equipment to work with and there were no funds for sanitation projects. Hence there is an 
urgent need for a responsible reasonably well-educated worker, though occasionally after 
completing their training there were no established posts available for them. 



Clearly international agencies should examine the employment prospects before committing 
themselves to aiding sanitarian training. From one country it was reported that 21 
students had been sent to the course for sanitarians at the American University of Beirut 
but as far as was known not one remained in service. The need for sanitarians is tremendous 
and where conditions are satisfactory UNICEF and WHO should continue and increase their aid 
for sanitarian training. Elsewhere the first step would appear to be advice and assistance 
to set up an efficient, properly supervised service followed by a carefully thought out 
educational plan which would cover the needs for supervisors and teachers as well as auxiliaries• 

2.3.8 Health education 

Health education is a difficult but vital activity of all health workers and particularly 
of all working in the community. A few professional level health educators should be trained 
for work at national and, where applicable, provincial levels to organize activities, train 
and stimulate field health workers and supervise the production of health education material. 
But the great bulk of health education in peripheral areas will depend on the normal cadre of 
health workers, professional and auxiliary and in many aspects particularly on the sanitarians 
(see JC16/uNICEF/rao/69.2). 

In many developing countries health education is especially difficult owing to the 
illiteracy of the population since the written word cannot be used. In addition people 
tend to hold tenaciously to age-old customs and beliefs which may often be of quite local 
application. There is no "rubber stamp’， solution but suitable education and materials have 
to be devised for individual populations or similar population groups. 

It is therefore urged that international agencies ensure that health education is 
adequately included in the courses they assist and that as far as possible instruction is 
given by teachers, including health education specialists, with a knowledge of local 
conditions. Unfortunately the professional level health educators will often need to be 
trained outside the country with the aid of fellowships. 

2.3.8.1 "Assistantes sociales’’ and workers of other disciplines 

It should be remembered that much health education is carried out by workers in other 
disciplines and often employed by other ministries. Assistantes sociales are largely 
employed in francophone countries and they may carry out other health tasks than just health 
education, in fact partially replacing the public health nurse. 

Amongst other workers with health education functions are school teachers, agricultural 
extension workers, home economics workers, community development workers, literacy campaign 
workers and so on. The primary training of these workers is usually outside the competence 
of the World Health Organization but it should and does concern itself with the health 
components of their training (e.g. collaboration with UNESCO on health education in schools). 
UNICEF is providing aid through many channels other than the Ministry of Health for training 
many of these workers. There is therefore ample scope, and often a great need, for UNICEF 
and WHO to stimulate adequate health training for these workers and a close liaison in the 
field between them and appropriate members of the health staff. 

They should be invited to take part in inter-disciplinary courses and meetings, 
including courses on some aspects of family planning, thus strengthening the health components 
of their work and UNICEF and WHO should assist as necessary. 

Finally, health texts can be prepared for inclusion in general educational material such 
as elementary school text-books, adult literacy campaigns and the like. 



2.3.9 Family planning 

The World Health Assembly in resolutions WHA19.43, WHA20.41 and WHA21.43 has authorized 
the Director-General of WHO to give Members technical advice, upon request, in the development 
of activities in family planning as part of an organized health service, without impairing 
its normal preventive and curative functions. Further, aid was to be given with reference 
to "appropriate training programmes for health professionals at all levels". 

The Executive Board of UNICEF in 1967 (E4403-E/lCEF/563) agreed that the WHO report 
on the question, concurred in by the JCHP, offered an acceptable basis for co-operative 
action by WHO and UNICEF to assist governments• It further emphasized the need for "making 
training in family planning an integral part of the basic training of all types of health 
personnel • . . The belief was expressed that family planning as an element in maternal 
and child health would considerably augment and strengthen other MCH elements". 

The development of family planning activities on a national scale is relatively recent 
and there is a great lack of staff equipped educationally or by experience for this work. 
The subject is more complex than sometimes assumed and there is a great need for teaching 
at all levels and for much more research. 

Academically the subject is linked with the wider problems of population dynamics and 
human reproduction and fertility but in its practical applications family planning is one 
facet of public health programmes for family protection. 

It is clear that there are two great needs today. The first is the introduction or 
expansion of these subjects in the curricula of schools for health professional and auxiliary 
workers, particularly doctors, nurses and midwives and their auxiliaries. 

Here again is a need for training of teachers by all available means including fellowships, 
special training courses, study tours, exchanges of teachers, conferences, seminars and so on. 
In addition there is a need for teaching material and the means to undertake teaching and 
research in the field. 

The second great need is for the further education and training of all those working in 
the relevant departments of hospitals, health centres and family practices and public health 
programmes whose own education has been deficient in this group of subjects• Again this 
needs a series of courses, conferences, seminars and workshops. 

Finally, family planning and responsible parenthood is a subject which touches the most 
intimate aspects of individual and family life, an aspect moreover which is associated with 
many beliefs and customs• Not all populations are willing to accept all family planning 
techniques and this is a matter requiring understanding and highly skilled and informed 
education. Specific training in this field is required, not only for professional health 
educators but particularly for all health workers who bear the brunt of health education in 
the field. 

Small beginnings have been made by both organizations but training needs far exceed 
available funds. Extensive programmes have been planned for 1970 and onwards in collaboration 
with the United Nations Fund for Population Activities and where appropriate with UNESCO and 
it is urged that UNICEF and WHO should increase their activities to the greatest extent 
possible. 

2.4 Teacher training 

It is difficult to exaggerate the importance of training teachers for "they are the seed 
for better crops in the next generation". Ideally the aim should be to provide teacher 

One of the consultants (R# D.) had some reservations concerning this programme. 



training for all the staff of a teaching institution but obviously in practice this may be 
difficult to achieve and training may start with newcomers and more junior staff members. 
At the same time much can be achieved by means of exchange visits etc. as mentioned below 
to gain the interest of more senior staff members. 

It is important to include in this training both modern ideas of technical content and 
modern teaching methods including methods of evaluation of the courses given. Hence it is 
essential to associate pedagogical experts as well as technical experts with the training. 
In the field of health it is equally important to stress the concept of developing curricula 
on the basis of the needs of the community (in developing countries with stress on rural 
areas) and an analysis and description of the tasks to be performed by the students in the 
future. 

International organizations can aid this training by a wide variety of methods including 
provision of visiting professors and exchange visits and fellowships as well as by organizing 
meetings, seminars and workshops, especially inter-disciplinary meetings, which include 
educational experts. There is also a great need for modern teaching equipment. A high 
priority should be given to these forms of aid. 

WHO has recently organized a consultation on teacher training for health personnel at 
which many aspects of the subject were considered (WHO 1969 unpublished document ET/PGE/70.1). 

One important suggestion was made that in each WHO region (or in each large country) one 
or more centres should be set up for training teachers of the various health disciplines, 
medicine, nursing, etc. as well as teachers in schools for auxiliary workers. 

Ideally these should be associated with "centres of excellence11 that is model medical 
and nursing schools etc. with established reputations. Educational experts should be 
associated with these centres and this might best be done by locating the centre within a 
university complex. Clearly this type of training could first be established for one 
discipline, medicine, nursing etc. and provision be made for others to join in later. 

Plans are already being made along these lines in some WHO regions, see for example 
EMRO 0163 (Training Centre in Educational Sciences and Medical Pedagogy) and AFRO 6206 
(Regional Teacher Training Centres). Ideally several teachers could attend in a team from 
their own schools and actually take part in the teaching in the "modeIм schools. Both 
UNICEF and WHO could help in their normal fashion in the establishment of these centres, 
A varient of this method is described in Annex 1 under the title "Course for senior teachers 
of Child Health, United Kingdom, East Africa, India". 

At the same time it must be realized that in overcrowded schools with severe shortages 
of teachers it is very difficult to replace didactic teaching and passive learning by the 
more active methods of discussion and student participation and by more reading and thinking. 
Possibly the use of new teaching aids could help this transition. 

Finally, as mentioned elsewhere teachers in schools for auxiliary workers also need 
training for their tasks. 

2.5 Joint training 一 Team training 

A number of examples of training of various health workers within one establishment 
were seen by the consultants particularly in connexion with the training of auxiliary workers. 
The most conspicuous example visited was the Public Health College at Gondar, Ethiopia where 
health officers, community nurses and sanitarians, who will later work together, are trained 
together. Another example was the Ecole Secondaire de la Santé de Bamako, Mali. 



The example of Yaoundé has also been mentioned and this school includes professional 
as well as auxiliary grades. 

Also where they exist, demonstration and teaching areas can serve to bring various 
categories of students together. 

There are many advantages in joint teaching including economy and prevention of 
duplication. One of the most important advantages, which however must be consciously 
sought, is the opportunity of emphasizing that health work is team work and of inculcating 
team spirit and something of the dynamics of working in teams. 

However even here there are dangers and joint teaching should be carried out intelligently 
with one eye to the students' future tasks. For instance it seems unnecessary for a 
sanitary auxiliary to take the full first year course together with nurses, auxiliary nurses 
etc. including anatomy and botany as seen in one country. 

It is considered that UNICEF and WHO should encourage and aid joint and team training 
wherever possible, 

2.6 Establishment and review of curricula 

Scattered throughout this document there are many references to the establishment of 
curricula for teaching all types of health personnel. Some main points will be recapitulated 
here. 

In the first place it is essential that there be a close liaison between teaching 
institutions and health administrators and other members of the health services where the 
future careers of the students lie. In this way curricula can be firmly based on an analysis 
of the real needs and actual health problems of the communities in which the students will 
later work and on a description of the tasks each type of student will be called upon to 
perform. 

In the second place due attention must be paid to modern trends in relation to content 
such as the expansion of subjects useful for problem solving including epidemiology and 
statistical sciences, psychology and sociology, considerable emphasis on preventive and social 
medicine, notions of team-work, management, elementary economy and costs, the inculcation of 
a sense of responsibility not only to the individual patient but also to the community and the 
responsibilities of the health worker to the community and the place of health in the whole 
concept of socio-economic development. With all this, essential clinical care must not be 
neglected and indeed good medical care is frequently the key which unlocks the door to preventive 
and social medicine. 

Thirdly, curricula need to be adapted to modern learning theories and active methods of 
learning with students participating in and leading discussions, seminars and tutorial classes# 
At the same time in wards, laboratories and community health centres students should, to the 
maximum extent possible, learn by doing. 

Regular reviews of the curricula are essential, especially for auxiliary workers. These 
are different from total project evaluations and should be a regular activity of the teaching 
staff, and again in liaison with the services concerned when possible. 

Such reviews are part of the continuous process of improving and adapting the teaching 
and in the developing countries where there is a further need for them since the educational 
status of the entrants is constantly changing and improving. 

As the general education in the community improves so vocational education can become 
deeper and wider and general educational subjects in the curriculum can be reduced. 
Examples were seen where courses originally intended for middle-school or lower entrants were 
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now being followed by matriculated students whose time would be wasted and who could easily 
be frustrated by courses at too elementary a level. 

The need for such regular reviews could be written into plans of operation and the 
international agencies could assist as necessary. 

Similarly, to deal with the greater complexity of courses UNICEF standard supply lists 
need regular review, 

2.7 Extra-mural training - Training areas 

The value of extra-mural training in general including a study of individual families 
and of training areas, urban and rural, is incontestable when well organized. When ill-
organized as already pointed out, they can be a menace rather than a teaching aid. • 

Such areas can be windows to the world outside schools and teaching institutions for both 
teacixerb ¿ind s tuderits • They ^an give them a f irst-hand knowledge of how people work and 
live, their health needs and how health services are designed and work to meet these needs. 
And hopefully some will be motivated to join in these activities later on. Both urban and 
rural teaching fields are required and urban areas should include "fringe" and other problem 
sites. 

Their potential value in bringing different categories of students together and 
introducing them to health team work has already been mentioned. 

Their health services should be we11-organized, adequate but not lavish compared with the 
general health services of the community, and rural areas should be truely rural. There 
should be a sufficiency of tutors and demonstrators to take care of the students and help 
them to get the most out of their work there 一 busy service personnel rarely have adequate 
time for this• The areas need to be sufficiently large lest the community become weary of 
being continuously observed and questioned and used as teaching material. 

On their side students must take part actively in the work of the' area and not be merely 
passive lookers-on and absorbers of information. They should note and be prepared to discuss 
important aspects of the area's work. These points are mentioned since participation in 
teaching areas was seen which was judged to be almost worse than useless. 

�iaally it was pointed oat that a well-organized and well-run demonstration area not 
onlj provides indispensable training experience but also a better health service for the 
people in the area. In this way it can educate and influence policy makers in their plans 
for the health service of the whole country. In one case an area aided by UNICEF and WHO 
established the first health sub-centres in the country. They were so successful that the 
government decided to develop them throughout the country. 

Therefore, subject to the above criteria, UNICEF and WHO should give maximum support 
and assistance for the establishment and operation of these areas. 

2•8 Post-basic and refresher training 

There is great variation in the extent to which post-basic and refresher training is 
available. UNICEF and WHO have provided considerable assistance in many fields and the 
WHO fellowship programme has been noteworthy in this respect, UNICEF stipends have been 
equally valuable at the intra-country level. 

In countries where there are medical schools and institutes or schools of public health 
a good deal of formal post-graduate education is available at the professional level. 
This has been assisted by UNICEF and WHO in appropriate subjects, schools of public health 



have received particular assistance. Other courses which have attracted assistance include 
child health, nutrition and health education. 

In India, for instance, aid has been given to courses leading to a Diploma in Child 
Health, for courses in paediatric pathology, for courses and workshops in neonatology attended 
by 80 paediatric teachers and for attendance at an international seminar on paediatric 
education. 

Similarly aid has been given for short-term refresher courses in paediatric nursing in 
which 342 staff nurses participated. 

Although detailed evaluations are not available there is no doubt that this type of 
assistance has been of great value in promoting teaching in paediatrics and establishing it 
on a firm scientific level. 

In addition to these more formal courses UNICEF and WHO have assisted a very large 
number of orientation and refresher courses for staff at all levels including the retraining 
of single-purpose malaria eradication workers for wider tasks in the health service. As an 
example see the list of courses given in Paraguay attached as an addendum. 

Such courses are of particular value in training staff for the introduction of new 
services or new tasks in old services and for orienting new staff for their future work, 
especially where teaching in community medicine is weak in undergraduate and basic courses# 
For example courses are given by the School of Public Health in Ankara for staff going to 
the new nationalized health areas• Indeed such training should always be included in the 
plans for introducing new services. 

A great deal of training has also been given to both professional and auxiliary workers 
in the special projects dealing, inter alia, with MCH, malaria eradication, tuberculosis 
control, etc. 

However, the courses described above though highly valuable and well worthy of support 
are in the nature of "one time" courses. It is clear that there is a great need throughout 
the health services of most countries for regular periodic refresher courses, especially for 
staff isolated in rural areas and for auxiliary staff. Such training can be decentralized 
in order to avoid displacing staff to large central institutes• There is also a need for 
literate grades of staff to receive some form of regular bulletin or information leaflet to 
aid them in keeping up to date. Text-books and guides or codes of good practice can also 
be issued. When necessary these should be in the local languages• 

The international agencies could make a very valuable constribution in stimulating and 
aiding these types of continuing education and this matter should also have high priority. 

3. GENERAL REVIEW OF UNICEF/WHO ASSISTANCE 

3.1. UNICEF supplies and equipment1 

In general it can be said that the recipients were very satisfied with UNICEF supplies 
and equipment. Inevitably some criticisms were made, some trivial or clearly due to local 
circumstances, but a few of wider or policy significance will be mentioned here. 

3.1 Л Delays 

The first and perhaps the most complaint concerned delay in arrival of the equipment. 
It is clear that recent deliveries in some cases have been affected by the closure of the Suez 

In writing this paragraph the writer had the benefit of a short discussion with the 
Director of UNIPAC, Copenhagen, whence about 50 per cent, of UNICEF supplies are despatched, 
including packages of items on the standard lists. 



Canal. Nevertheless UNIPAC stated that supplies are delivered at the port of destination 
within five to seven months of the order being received in Copenhagen. Transport and ad hoc 
orders might have a normal delivery date of up to one year. 

Other delays are clearly of local origin in customs or in distribution. It is 
understood that distribution locally is in the hands of the government. 

Nevertheless some abnormal delays were reported, for instance one medical school in 
India had received after two years only 10 items of equipment from a substantial list. 
It would seem there was some lack of communication between the recipient institution and the 
local UNICEF office, perhaps because government is responsible for distribution. Where local 
delays occur it is suggested that local UNICEF offices could discuss the matter with the 
government department concerned. 

3.1,2 Distribution 

A number of comments were made about the distribution of UNICEF equipment• Some 
institutions claimed to have received more than they had asked for and others less. Some 
schools thought these problems of distribution could be solved if the despatching agency were 
to mark the name of the recipient institution on the packages. This in fact is largely 
done in the case of separate institutions receiving a large amount of supplies. It is clearly 
not practicable when a considerable number of sets or kits of equipment is sent to a country 
for distribution to a large number of MCH centres for example, many of which may not be 
known until they are established or approved. 

Minor discrepancies were reported such as sending an electric refrigerator instead of a 
keroscene one. Presumably these could more or less easily be rectified if the local UNICEF 
office were informed. 

More important perhaps was the provision of expensive and too elaborate equipment to 
institutions which were unable to use them. For instance in one country a number of public 
health laboratories was provided with expensive equipment for the cultivation of micro-
organisms including incubators, culture media and the like though theré was no person qualified 
to use them. 

In another case a school for nurses and, mainly, auxiliaries in a country at an early 
stage of health development was given quite elaborate clinical equipment which was not used. 

This perhaps partly reflects misunderstandings on the part of the WHO staff who advise 
technical approval and emphasizes the necessity for them to have a first-hand knowledge, to 
the extent possible (see paragraph 3.2) of recipient institutions and of UNICEF supply lists. 
It is useful for them to report on UNICEF equipment seen during field visits. 

Finally, it was pointed out that at times, owing to various pressures, equipment has been 
distributed to institutions before they had made the necessary developments or adjustments to 
entitle them to receive it. 

3.1.3 Teaching equipment 

In general the teaching equipment supplied was considered to be adequate, appropriate and 
of good quality. However from different parts of the world came reports that sometimes the 
charts and models supplied used an inappropriate language and were too elementary and more 
suited for primary schools than the education of health personnel. Some models, for instance, 
were considered to have insufficient details, no heart valves shown, no sex organs, no model 
eye, etc. From a tropical African country came a report that the plastic skeleton supplied 
had melted in the heat. 



Finally, there were a number of complaints about the type of phantom pelvis and foetus 
supplied to teach parturition. Those seen were considered to be too unrealistic and too 
rigid for properly demonstrating the sequence of birth events. 

It seems probable that many of the troubles reported could be easily solved with increased 
communication. However it is considered that a small joint UNICEF/WHO committee could be 
appointed to review and make recommendations concerning UNICEF teaching equipment.1 Both 
national and international field workers should be represented on the Committee. Preferably 
new equipment should be tried out experimentally and validated in a number of different areas 
before being put into production. 

3.1.4 Maintenance and spare parts 

UNICEF is known to have devoted very great attention to the question of maintenance but 
there is considerable evidence that the problem is still not entirely solved. Both equipment 
and vehicles were found idle for lack of of ten quite small maintenance activities. Again 
lack of information and communication seems to be part of the trouble. For instance a 
vehicle was seen which had run 100 000 miles virtually without maintenance and was about to 
be written off without any proper survey yet there was a UNICEF maintenance unit in the town. 
The joint UNESCO/UNICEF assessment of educational projects also drew attention to the need for 
assistance in maintenance and repair (E/ICEF/L.1270, p. 12). 

On the government side the situation is complicated by extensive red tape and exacerbated 
by the lack of trained personnel. The need for assistance to train maintenance mechanics 
has already been mentioned• 

The lack of spare parts was also frequently brought out and this problem is particularly 
difficult when the country of origin is not a normal trading partner of the recipient country, 
and here bicycles were particularly referred to. It was ascertained that spare tyres and 
tubes were sent out with each consignment of bicycles. Perhaps the number is insufficient 
or they do not reach the actual users of the bicycles. 

3.1.5 Replacements 

There appeared to be some confusion about UNICEF policy for replacement of both general 
equipment and vehicles• Many institutions and governments expect that UNICEF will continue 
to make replacements available. It is considered that when governments are still too poor 
or lack the necessary foreign currency to procure replacements for themselves aid should be 
continued and it is urged that in appropriate cases UNICEF should continue to make timely 
replacement supplies and equipment available. 

On the other hand it was pointed out that some countries now produce for themselves 
equipment formerly imported by UNICEF. It was suggested that UNICEF might consider ceasing 
to import equipment locally available and save its money for more complicated items not 
available in the country. Alternatively UNICEF might consider making more local purchases. 
The UNESCO/UNICEF assessment suggested assistance to local production of teaching equipment 
to make countries self-sufficient (E/ICEF/L.1270). 

Finally, attention was drawn to the frequent need to supply "little things" which can 
be bought at the corner shop in developed countries but which only too often are not 
available at all in developing countries. Hence there should be a flexible policy on 
provision of imported supplies, and local purchases adapted to the conditions in individual 
countries• 

Subsequently the consultants were informed that such a review was underway but they 
wished to insist that field staff, national and international, should play an active part 
in such reviews• 



3.2 International staff 

It was generally considered by the consultants that in view of the vast need and many 
tasks to be undertaken there were too few technical staff available. It was of course 
recognized that there were financial constraints and that technical advisory staff were not 
always welcome nor necessary in individual countries. Nevertheless WHO staff were sometimes 
obliged to face tasks that were too large for any one person. 

For example, in India under the project 0114, Paediatrics and Obstetric Training and 
Services, by 1969 UNICEF had supplied assistance to: 

59 medical colleges - paediatric departments 
90 district hospitals - paediatric units 
3 surgical paediatric units 
2 infectious disease hospitals 
8 social obstetrical projects. 

Attention was drawn to the value of national and international associations of teaching 
institutions, medical schools, nursing schools, schools of public health etc» By holding 
regular meetings such associations can provide a forum for exchange of views and experiences 
and thus provide considerable help to improve the teaching in their constituent institutions, 
Any assistance UNICEF and WHO could provide towards their establishment and programmes would 
be highly useful• 

To provide international technical assistance and advise technical approval for this 
vast project there was one regional adviser in maternal and child health and she had many 
other office and regional duties. 

Similarly from Paraguay it was reported that the WHO Representative was supervising 
10 projects in addition to his other duties, assisted only by an engineer, a statistician 
and a small administrative staff； the number of WHO staff was regarded as "definitely 
insufficient". 

Again in Korea "the number of staff for the project (Korea 0041 (Education and Training 
of Health Personnel)) is enough if it is expected that the staff give only advice, but not 
sufficient if they also assist national staff in the routine supervision and evaluation of 
the project which is the case in the training of health aids. The project may fail if the 
Training Centres throughout the country are not supervised regularly (with WHO assistance)• 
One medical officer is certainly not enough to assist effectively 12 medical schools, 
School of Public Health and National Institute of Health". 

On the other hand there was general agreement that the quality of WHO field staff was 
good, they were experienced, well qualified technically and devoted to their work. 

It is realized that there is no easy solution to the problem of staff shortages but it 
is suggested that WHO might consider where necessary making greater use of ad hoc consultant 
assistance in connexion with its responsibilities for giving technical advice and approval to 
UNICEF assistance. 

3.3 National staff 

It may sound trite but it is nevertheless important to say that they are the products 
of their own education. They vary from very good to weak. 

In countries in the early stages of development many of the doctors and nurses called 
upon to teach will be foreigners in the service of the local government. In many cases even 
the doctors who are nationals will have had their training in foreign countriies. 



Even in their own country this training will have been based almost entirely on hospital 
medicine and oriented towards clinical rather than community medicine. When teaching is 
given by expatriate staff they will largely be ignorant of local beliefs, customs and even 
geography. Often they come under short-term contracts and are unable to teach in the 
language of the country• Not only is it difficult for them to know what to teach but they 
often have little experience or knowledge of how to teach. 

It is not easy therefore even within a country to have an education adapted to the needs 
of that country. Unfortunately experience has shown that this situation tends to be self-
perpetuating and as medical schools are established they only too often follow closely 
foreign models, and foreign models of past decades when the local doctors received their 
own education. 

On the nursing side the situation is usually rather better in this respect. More 
nationals become teachers and there is a stronger tradition towards teacher training in 
nursing schools. However in many cases physicians still direct nursing schools and do much 
of the teaching. 

What can international organizations do to help governments in this situation? In the 
first place they can advise, encourage and aid governments to run orientation courses for 
expatriate doctors and nurses. This is an old and well tried solution provided the courses 
are will organized and well taught. They should be supplemented by refresher courses, seminars, 
e t c ” for those with long-term appointments. 

Secondly they can give encouragement and aid as strongly as possible to new schools 
prepared to use new methods and curricula tailored for the local community and its needs, 
which of course include needs for hospitals and specialists. 

Thirdly and perhaps most difficult of all they must attempt to influence and offer 
training to the existing teaching staffs of old established institutions particularly to those 
institutions where there is a strong internal motivation for change. 

3.4 Programme evaluation 

There is no doubt that the UNICEF/WHO educational programmes have provided highly 
valuable, indeed indispensable, aid to many countries in a wide variety of health fields. 
Through international aid many teaching projects have been soundly established and their 
effects are beginning to show in the community but the ultimate evaluation of a teaching 
programme is a long-term and difficult process. 

Without prejudice to many successful projects, certain projects stand out as being not 
only locally successful but also as models for other countries. Three of these are the 
establishment of the training school at Gondar, the large and varied assistance given to 
paediatric education in India, and the development of the paediatric and child health department 
at Makerere College, Uganda, whose influence has spread to other countries in Africa 
(JC15/UNICEF/WHO/66.3 p. 26). 

At the other end of the scale the least successful projects seen, by and large, seem 
to be those for training sanitarians. Partly there were difficulties in some places in 
providing adequate practical training and partly there were problems concerning their 
ultimate use and employment in the field• Almost everywhere the employment of sanitarians 
in the field seemed to fall below expectations, even in Ethiopia, and there was a large 
wastage. It is suggested that a special study should be set up to consider the employment 
conditions and training of sanitarians in relation to the work they actually are doing and can 
do under present field conditions. This should not be an academic study of what they should, 
under ideal conditions, be doing. The study should also look at the qeustion of supervision 
and perhaps remuneration. 



It is also suggested that there should be a careful study of the needs for university 
schools for nurses in developing countries• This is not to deny the value of such schools or 
denigrate their work. However, in view of their relative high cost per student trained a study 
of cost-effectiveness might help in establishing priorities and throw light on the value of 
establishing such schools on an inter-country basis rather than a national basis, except for 
very large countries. Again existing "centres of excellence" could be used. 

It is not possible in such a short and relatively superficial study covering such a wide 
field as the present one to set out valid criteria for the greater or lesser degree of success 
of projects although certain clues will be seen, such as fulfilling known national needs, 
timeliness, concentration of effort and so on. But one essential does stand out and that is 
careful planning. It has already been said that mutual planning by the government and the 
agencies should commence as early as possible. It also should be as wide as possible 
looking at, inter alia, recruitment opportunities, economic factors (for instance, is it 
really economically feasible to reduce and finally terminate stipends within five years), and 
employment factors (compared with sanitarians). The resulting plans of operation and plans 
of action should be more than "statements of intent" and indicate clearly how the objectives 
are to be achieved, if necessary in a step by step manner• In this connexion it is possible 
that the present omnium gatherum type of tripartite plan of operation is not ideal and 
separate technical plans are often advisable. It should be noted that the three previous 
assessments mentioned in the present document all urge the needs for better planning. 

Finally, the importance of regular evaluation of both individual projects and whole 
country programmes needs to be stressed again, both for the sake of long-term planning and as 
a feed-back of information for day-to-day operations• 

It would be useful where possible to introduce some form of cost-effectiveness study of 
the methods of aid provided by UNICEF and WHO and on a national basis of the methods adopted 
by training institutions. 

The need for regular reviews of curricula has already been mentioned. Primarily this 
is a matter for governments and school authorities but the international agencies should 
collaborate and assist as partners in the enterprise. The question of evaluation might be 
covered more explicitly in plans than is at present done. 

One consultant drew attention to the valuable methodology proposed by the Department of 
Evaluation of РАНО and the complementary document "Quadrennial Projections" prepared by WHO 
Representatives. WHO headquarters has also recently evolved a methodology to be standardized 
throughout WHO (WHO Manual K.4). The UNICEF Field Manual also deals at length with 
evaluation - see Vol. 1 Book A, Chapter 3, pp. 7-13. "Improved methods of appraisal will • • • 
be necessary when future assessments are made" (JClô/uNICEF/^VHO/ôe.3). 

What is important is that evaluations be made and be made available to all concerned. 
Though still in a period of trial continued use will lead to further improvement. 

4. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

It has already been stated that the present study attempts only a broad assessment of 
UNICEF/WHO assisted training programmes based on consultant visits to six WHO regions and nine 
countries. It is not an evaluation of individual projects or specific programmes, the time 
factor alone would have prevented this• 

Nevertheless it should be said at the outset that UNICEF/WHO assistance has been of 
great value and sometimes even a vital element for governments in developing their educational 
programmes. The work of each agency has complemented that of the other and neither alone 
could have achieved the same results. 



The first point of interest is that despite the great diversity in the countries visited 
the various consultants found many similarities in the problems these countries were facing. 
What is even more important is that many of the points raised in the present report were also 
raised in the assessments on MCH and environmental sanitation and also in the assessment of 
UNESCO/UNICEF educational projects. Attention has been drawn in the text to some of the more 
important points of agreement. 

One of the most striking similarities is the large number of rural dwellers, from 65-90 
per cent, and the desperate need for better health services in the rural areas. It is 
strongly urged that improvements in rural health services in the foreseeable future depends 
on the training of large numbers of auxiliary workers of all types and it is recommended 
that both organizations give a high priority to this work. 

It is at the same time important that UNICEF and WHO use their influence to persuade 
governments to draw up realistic plans for the development of rural health services and make 
balanced and complementary budgetary arrangements for training of staff on one hand and for 
the provision of posts and adequate equipment on the other. Particularly in relation to 
equipment full use should be made of foreign aid. 

In particular it is stressed that medicine and nursing based exclusively on hospital 
practice is not adequate for work in rural areas and curricula need to be modified and 
adapted in accordance with task analysis and job descriptions• 

There is general agreement with the statement in the UNESCO/UNICEF document (E/ICEF/L#1270 
p. 25) that one of the objectives (perhaps the most important) is to foster innovation. The 
previous text has attempted to point out where such innovations are most necessary. In 
chronological order, so to speak, they are needed: 

1. in educational planning 
2. in teacher training 
3• in curriculum revision 
4. in teaching methodology 
5. in the establishment of new courses to meet local needs 
6. in supervision and continuing education 
7. in review and evaluation of all aspects of educational programmes. 

This point has also recently been stressed by the Director-General of WHO who said 
"Innovation is what we need in all countries. Innovation depends on knowledge. Knowledge 
is the bridge to achievement but education is the bridge to knowledge". (Candau, M. G. (1967), 
WHO Chronicle 21, 12, 505-509). 

Funds and manpower are limited and therefore it is necessary to establish priorities and 
concentrate efforts within these priorities• Nevertheless since conditions and needs differ 
from country to country priorities need to be established country by country and policies 
should be kept flexible. 

It is often simpler and more profitable to aid new institutions but the reform of old-
established institutions cannot be neglected especially when there is a strong internal urge 
for change. 

An educational system cannot function properly unless it is well planned, "the major 
need at national level is for sufficient qualified staff to undertake the complex task of 
educational planning" (E/ICEF/L.270 p. 25). It is therefore suggested that WHO should 
consider the establishment of inter-country centres to train planners for education in the 
health field and teachers : very large countries will need their own centres. In fact 
plans are already being considered to establish inter-country teacher-training centres. 
There is precedent in the series of similar UNESCO centres. UNICEF could well provide 



complementary aid. Governments and international agencies also need to ensure early and close 
joint planning for their mutual projects. 

Teacher training is the core of all attempts to improve education in the health field and 
although long accepted by nursing schools it is truly an innovation in schools for other 
branches of the health service. 

An important element in teacher training is the introduction of the concept of educating 
health personnel in relation to the needs of the country and a description of the posts which 
students will eventually fill• 

The most urgent need in the present day in the education of all categories of health 
staff including doctors and nurses is to break loose from the strangle-hold of hospital 
oriented clinical medicine and nursing and to bring students and teachers out into the community 
and to bring the community into the teaching hospital. To bring this about it is above all 
necessary to change the attitudes of teachers, which is no easy task. 

An important step is to establish areas in the community where teaching outside the 
hospital can take place and teachers and students alike can study the community and its 
needs. These areas need adequate equipment and staff and tutors for teaching which should 
not be left entirely on the shoulders of busy service personnel. Urban as well as rural 
teaching areas should be included as well as the long-term study of individual families. 

In the text attention is drawn to the need for continuous review of curricula to adapt them 
to local conditions and to meet changing circumstances such as new technical methods and new 
needs and, especially in the case of auxiliaries, the developing educational background of 
recruits• Changing curricula is traditionally difficult and long drawn out, it is primarily 
a governmental responsibility and may often depend on agencies outside the health ministry. 
In the interim the essential is to focus attention on the community and its needs. 

It is also necessary to introduce modern teaching methods and instil a process of "active" 
learning in the students. Most categories of students were found to need increased practical 
training, "learning by doing", under adequate tutorial guidance. When teachers have been 
trained in these modern teaching methods they should be provided with the means to use them 
to the maximum that circumstances permit - it is difficult to do more than didactic lecturing 
when staff are few and students are many. There is a vast field here for increased aid and 
UNICEF and WHO are urged to give high priority to teacher training. These innovations in 
curricula content and teaching methodology are greatly needed in medical schools in most 
countries• 

In addition to changes in curricula and teaching methods there appears frequently a need 
for the introduction of completely new courses. In the face of the vast needs for health 
workers quick and urgent solutions are necessary. This may mean new types of courses for 
professional workers, doctors and nurses. For instance the establishment of separate 
schools or wings of existing schools to educate nurses and midwives for work in the community 
giving an education based less on the hospital and far more on community institutions, health 
centres and the like and stressing public health and social obstetrics. It was considered 
that the advantages of training certain polyvalent categories such as nurse-midwives should 
be studied. 

At the same time it must be remembered that medical care is usually the key which 
unlocks the door to public health practice, in fact it is difficult to "sell" unasked for 
preventive medicine when simple curative care is lacking. 

But professional staff take long to train, need a high educational background and are 
subject to "brain-drain,，. Hence the great need for large numbers of auxiliary workers with 
lower educational backgrounds and shorter training based on community needs. Countries 
should be encouraged to analyse their needs and see whether new types of auxiliary workers 
might not be required. 



For instance in many countries there is a need for some type of well educated auxiliary 
worker to complement the work of the few doctors available. Medical assistants (medical 
feldshers), who are still trained in some well developed countries with high doctor/population 
ratios, can be educated rapidly to give elementary medical care and can be oriented towards 
preventive medicine. Their salaries are lower, they are more willing to work in rural areas 
and they are not subject to ’,brain-drain, 

Similarly there are great needs for effective environmental health workers such as 
sanitarians• But their activities cover a wide field including health education and in 
many countries new courses for sanitarians are required, of longer duration, at least two years, 
based on a higher educational background, and with much more supervised practical work. In 
addition, in many countries the whole conditions of employment of sanitarians need study. 

Once trained all these health workers need systems of continuing training throughout 
their working lives• This requires a regular organized system of short courses, conferences 
and seminars and in many cases the regular issue of written material to help them remain 
up-to-date. UNICEF and WHO have a great part to play in helping governments to organize 
this refresher type of training. 

In addition, staff working in remote rural areas, and in particular auxiliary workers 
need regular advice, help and guidance by visiting supervisors and the provision of regular 
written material. The MCH appraisal (JC15/ÜNICEF/WHO/66.3) also stresses the need for 
better supervision and training of supervisors (p. 40) and for the preparation and 
circulation of written material such as codes of standard practice. 

Again much assistance can be given by UNICEF and WHO for training supervisors and 
preparing written material and transport to aid supervision. 

Education for family planning is yet another innovation of great importance. Countries 
are becoming more and more aware of the problems caused by rapidly increased populations, 
and many are seeking a solution in family planning methods and seeking aid from UNICEF and WHO. 
Health workers at all levels and lay family planning workers urgently need education on this 
subject. UNICEF and WHO are urged to give the maximum assistance possible. 

There are many workers in other disciplines such as school teachers, home economics 
workers, social workers etc, whose activities impinge on the health sphere. UNICEF is 
already aiding the training of many of these. Although their general training may be 
outside the competence of WHO the latter organization should assist in the health components 
of their training and help to promote liaison between health workers and workers in other 
disciplines. 

But even a simple elementary rural health service cannot depend on auxiliary workers alone. 
Professional staff, doctors and nurses, and more highly trained auxiliary workers are needed 
to plan, manage, guide, supervise and educate and therefore countries should aim to train 
whole teams of health workers from professional levels down to the simplest village midwives 
and aid workers. 

Finally there is the question of UNICEF supplies and equipment including transport. 
These have played an essential part in the joint programmes and their general value and 
suitability has been pointed out. Nevertheless, like the other aspects of the programmes, 
they need to be kept under constant review, both in regard to their general value and 
suitability and in regard to the methods of distribution. 

All reports stress the need for increasing aid for maintenance, spares and small repairs. 
Again though these are government responsibilities experience has shown that continuing 
agency assistance is essential if full value is to be had from the equipment provided. 



Developing countries are still in great need of assistance for promoting their health 
services and particularly in educating and training staff to man them. This is a 
fundamental activity which will continue to produce dividends far into the future. The 
international agencies should continue and increase their aid for training and educating 
personnel and at the same time review their programmes, discarding those which are outdated or 
are failing to produce adequate results, and in an imaginative but scientific way, devise new 
and better programmes to meet the needs• 

New programmes, though similar in principle, need to be tailor-made for individual 
countries and regions. Hacettepe, Yaoundé and Gondar are bold innovations of great promise 
but they are models to be adapted by other countries not blue-prints to be meticulously copied. 

5. RECOMMENDATIONS 

It is hoped that the following recommendations will assist in providing guidelines for 
future action by UNICEF and WHO. The subjects have been discussed in the text and no comments 
are added here. 

General 

1. UNICEF and WHO should continue and expand their aid to programmes for education of health 
personnel and should not halt the aid prematurely nor without careful consideration of the 
effect this will have on individual projects. 

2. Efforts should be made by country representatives and in all other ways to ensure that 
governments and the international agencies undertake joint planning at the earliest possible 
stage. 

3. Detailed evaluations of each project should be made at regular intervals by the 
government and the agencies and the results made available for operational and planning 
purpose. This requirement could be included in plans of operation and action in more detail 
than is done at present. 

4. UNICEF and WHO should carefully review their present policies and practices to achieve 
greater flexibility and devise new forms of aid. 

5. UNICEF and WHO should endeavour to concentrate their aid as far as possible on 
established priorities• It is suggested that high priority be given to: 

Training for planning 
Teacher training 
Auxiliary training 
Refresher and continuing training 
New ventures and innovations in training professional and auxiliary staffs, 

especially in relation to work in rural areas• 

6. As a form of concentration the agencies should re-examine the possibilities of aid for 
establishing more country, inter-country and inter-regional educational centres, particularly 
in relation to planning, teacher training and higher nursing education. 

7. It is considered that demonstration and training areas are essential to the education of 
all categories of staff. They also provide opportunities for applied research on public 
health practice and administration. Therefore UNICEF and WHO should provide all possible 
aid for the establishment and operation of extra-mural training areas• 

8. UNICEF and WHO should be prepared to assist in the establishment and operation of 
national and international associations of teaching institutions. 



9. There is great need for teacher training at all levels and in all disciplines. Such 
training should include technical content based on the needs of the country, the establishment 
of new curricula or adaptation of existing curricula and modern teaching and "active" learning 
methods including evaluation of courses and curricula• 

10. Teacher training should be complemented by provision of teaching material. 

11. Teacher training should be assisted in a great variety of ways by UNICEF and WHO as 
indicated in the text. 

12. As far as possible teacher training should be on a wide basis throughout the school and 
not restricted to individual departments such as paediatrics or public health. The aim 
should be to train teams of teachers from individual institutions. 

Continuing and refresher training 

13. Continuing training is essential throughout the working life of all health personnel 
both on an institutionalized and in-service basis. UNICEF and WHO should assist governments 
to organize regular refresher training, giving priority again to teachers and auxiliaries. 

Medical education 

14. Again it is recommended that priority be given to training of teachers and provision of 
teaching equipment. 

15. Visiting professors to a department can play a useful stop-gap role but it is recommended 
that it be made clear their primary task is to help organize it and train future teaching staff. 

16. Though present organizational policy may suggest concentration on public health and 
paediatric/obstetric departments it should be remembered that these in turn depend on other 
departments such as microbiology, epidemiology and statistics, etc. and it is recommended 
that aid be given when necessary to these departments also. 

17. While it is important to assist new schools and aid them to develop modern programmes 
geared to the needs of the country and the community they serve, the needs of the old-
established schools should not be neglected especially when there is a strong internal urge 
for change. 

Auxiliary workers 

18. Countries should be assisted to define the types of auxiliary workers required to meet 
their needs in urban and rural areas of the country, to analyse the future roles of these 
workers in the health team and produce appropriate job descriptions on the basis of which 
they can be trained. 

19. In countries with an acute shortage of doctors careful consideration should be given to 
the establishment and training of a corps of medical assistants (health officers) auxiliary 
to the doctor. All possible assistance should be given by UNICEF and WHO to aid this 
training. 

20. In view of the general shortage of nurses it is equally important to train and establish 
corps of nursing auxiliaries including public health and midwifery auxiliaries and this 
training should also receive high priority from UNICEF and WHO. 

21. UNICEF and WHO should also assist schemes for training senior auxiliaries to undertake 
appropriate supervisory and administrative tasks. 



22. Aid should also be considered for developing a supervisory machinery and for strengthening 
the support and supervision of auxiliary workers by provision of transport and by assistance, 
for instance, for the production of codes of practice, informational bulletins, local 
refresher courses, etc. 

23. It is recommended that a study be made to assess the work and value of simple types of 
health auxiliary working at village level (e.g. traditional midwives, village health aids, etc.) 
and also the potentialities for the health sector of workers in other disciplines (e.g. 
animateurs ruraux, community development workers, etc,)• 

Nursing education 

24. In view of the desperate need for nurses in many countries and the apparent slow increase 
in their numbers it is suggested that there should be a total review of nursing educational 
policies at the professional level. 

25• Consideration should be given to the training of nurses for work in the community based 
on a careful analysis of their tasks and given in separate schools based mainly on health 
centres etc. rather than hospitals• 

26. Consideration should also be given to the possibility of training male nurses for work 
in the community as well as in hospitals. 

Sanitarian and other paramedical training 

27. It is suggested that there should be a complete review of the employment and training 
of sanitarians especially of auxiliary sanitarians, based on their role in the health team 
in the countries concerned and the tasks they are at present performing and in the foreseeable 
future will be able to perform. 

28. When requested UNICEF and WHO should consider aid to other workers such as statisticians, 
laboratory technicians, dental assistants, etc. 

Supplies 

29. It is recommended that existing joint studies of current standard supply lists and 
reviews of the suitability or otherwise of teaching material be continued with the active 
association of field staff. 

30. Although much has been done in the past it is recommended that assistance to countries 
to set up and maintain equipment and transport be further expanded and that greater efforts 
be made to train personnel and provide equipment to enable governments to fulfil their 
responsibilities in this matter. 

31. It is recommended that there be a study of the procurement and distribution of supplies 
and equipment with a view to reducing delays, improving communication and providing 
assistance when necessary to governments in their share of the task. 

32. In view of the great needs, repeatedly expressed, it is recommended that UNICEF and WHO 
should review and expand their assistance for the development and production of texts and 
teaching material in the respective national languages. 



INTER-COUNTRY AND INTER-REGIONAL ACTIVITIES1 ANNEX 1 

A few inter-country and inter-regional activities in the fields of MCH, nursing, 
nutrition and environmental sanitation have been chosen for"brief consideration. 

The degree of participation of UNICEF and WHO varies considerably and one or two projects 
have been included which do not receive assistance from UNICEF but which might be considered 
for assistance if required in the future. 

Some of the projects mentioned are in their very early stages and will clearly need 
careful evaluation at regular intervals. 

As already stated the consultants were not able to observe directly any of these projects. 

2, Maternal and Child Health 

2.1 Course for Senior Teachers of Child Health, United Kingdom, East Africa, India. 
(English)~ 

This is an important course in a specific subject and aims at training teachers in both 
technical content and pedagogic method. It lasts one academic year and is divided into three 
periods, each spent in one of the countries mentioned above. 

The short-term objectives are (abridged): 

1. To expose the paediatrician to recent advances in knowledge of those aspects of 
paediatrics which may have received inadequate time in his undergraduate and post-
graduate training. 

2. To allow the paediatrician to observe and participate in a variety of teaching 
methods, to present the results of such research that exist on the evaluation of these 
methods so that he may decide for himself which are the most applicable to his own 
situation. 

3. To assist the paediatrician to be able to state his subject in logical sequence and 
to develop a carefully reasoned argument. 

> 

4. To study developments in planning, organization, management and administration of 
paediatric departments in universities and hospitals. 

Inter alia, they'will observe and take part in clinical teaching methods and observe 
trials of a variety of new educational techniques in undergraduate teaching hospitals. 

This represents one type of activity which has been advocated in the main body of this 
report. It is understood that an evaluation of the results of this project is underway• 

2.2 Advanced International Course in Maternal and Child Health, Warsaw, (English) 

This is a six weeks inter-regional course given by a Polish (mainly) and international 
teaching faculty and consisting of lectures, visits and discussions. 

The instruction covers both technical and organizational aspects of maternal and child 
health. It is oriented as far as possible to conditions in developing and tropical countries 
and places considerable emphasis on nutrition and communicable diseases• 

The 1969 course had 13 participants from nine countries. The standard of 
participants was sufficiently high to allow some lectures to be replaced by seminars. In 
an evaluation session participants expressed themselves well satisfied with the course except 
for one who wished for more clinical work. 

Excluding the International Children's Centre. 
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3. Nursing 

3•1 General 

In Africa two centres for post-basic education have been established, one for English-
speaking students in Ibadan and one for French-speaking students in Dakar• A third for 
East-Central Africa is planned for 1971, also Francophone• 

3.2 Post-basic nursing education Ibadan (AFRO 0087) 

The school opened in 1965 and 12 students graduated in 1968 with B.Sc. (nursing)• 
There were three students from outside Nigeria. 

After a somewhat troubled start it now has its own very beautiful school built for the 
purpose• A teaching faculty with a master's degree in nursing is being built up. It is 
intended that the graduates of this school will become teachers and leaders in the nursing 
profession. 

A recent review of the project speaks of "the graciously appointed building (which) has 
attracted many prominent visitors who are apparently infected by the enthusiasm which students 
and faculty share in the department and its promise for the future • . . more important to 
nursing in Africa than the building is the staff of intelligent, educated, cultured young 
Nigerian nurses who . • • will become the first faculty of African nurses in a university 
programme for advanced training in nursing education". 

3•3 Centre d'Enseignement special en soins infirmiers (CESSI), Dakar 

This centre was established later and took in its first students only in 1968. 

At the start the project suffered from rapid changes in the WHO chief nursing tutor, 
there being three changes within the first 18 months. There are now four WHO tutors in the 
school• 

For 17 places on the first course there were 222 applicants. A review in late 1968 gave 
a reasoned optimistic judgement for its future success. 

4. Nutrition 

4.1 General 

UNICEF and WHO have assisted many teaching projects in nutrition in different parts of 
the world, often in collaboration with FAO. 

4.2 Centro Regional de Capacitación en Economia y Nutrición Applicada (CRECENA), Bogota 

This centre, aided by UNICEF, FAO and WHO, runs an interesting annual course of five 
months duration intended mainly for economists and agronomists, underlying the fact that 
malnutrition is a multi-disciplinary problem. 

The training is conducted at high level aiming to enable executive personnel and 
university teachers to develop programmes of applied nutrition and teaching of human 
nutrition in various faculties• 

4.3 Certificate course in Food Science and Applied Nutrition, University of Ibadan (English) 

This is an eight-month inter-disciplinary course for senior nutrition workers in the 
fields of health, agriculture, animal husbandry, fisheries, food technology, community 
development, home economics and education. Again it is assisted by UNICEF, FAO and WHO, 
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The emphasis is laid on the food and applied nutrition problems of developing countries 
especially Africa, It is intended for graduates or workers who, while not graduates, have 
sufficient general and technical education and practical experience to enable them to 
benefit from the course. 

As well as the usual lectures emphasis is placed on exercises and field work including 
dietary surveys, preparation of applied nutrition programmes, nutrition education and 
planning of national food policies. 

4.4 Certificate course in Nutrition, Hyderabad (English) 

The certificate course is a three-months course of an advanced nature for workers 
concerned with nutrition who hold a medical degree preferably with a post-graduate 
qualification. 

Broadly the objectives are to help students get an over-all view of the nutritional 
problems in relation to the socio-cultural, agricultural and economic situations in their 
countries of states, to get acquainted with the latest advances in nutritional concepts, to 
plan, initiate, develop, implement and evaluate appropriate nutritional programmes in the 
community and to plan and develop training and educational programmes for workers at all 
levels and undergraduates. 

The course has been running for over 30 years and in a reorganized form since 1963. 
UNICEF and WHO assistance is given in the form of stipends and fellowships. 

4.5 Master of Science (applied nutrition), Hyderabad 

The Institute also offers since 1968 an M.Sc. course, more detailed in nature and 
covering various fundamental aspects of nutrition. It is open to medical graduates and 
science graduates teaching in various departments of medical colleges, 

UNICEF and WHO again assist with stipends and fellowships. 

4.6 Summer course in public health nutrition, INCAP, Guatemala 

The course has been running since 1960 and is intended for physicians with a public health 
degree or diploma, or at least two years of experience and responsibility in a public health 
programme or at least one year academic training in nutrition. The objectives are to 
provide intensive theóretical and practical training in the science of nutrition as applied 
to public health, to awaken interest in nutritional problems prevalent in technically under-
developed countries and to provide additional knowledge and experience in nutrition, a field 
often not adequately covered in schools of medicine and public health. 

During the past 10 years INCAP has provided training and experience for more than 700 
professionals from all over the world. 

4.7 Regional Food and Nutrition Seminar, Beirut 

The final example in nutrition is also representative of a different type of programme, 
the seminar• However this seminar was also intended to be the first step in a continuing 
educational programme. 

Held in Beirut from 26-29 January 1970 it was sponsored by UNICEF, FAO and WHO in 
association with the American University of Beirut. 

Participants of different disciplines came from 19 countries and there were a 
number of observers• The seminar was "the first of its kind and unique in the level and 
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An essential element of the project will be follow-up visits to contact those who 
attended the seminar and the summer training course. 

5. Sanitation 

variety of representation - with assistant ministers, under-secretaries and directors-
general from Ministries of agriculture, education, health and planning.M (RNTP/RFNS/23 
1970). A Regional Nutrition Training Programme was announced with the same sponsorship, 
which the seminar itself was the first component. The second was an eight weeks course 
be held later in the year in Beirut and the third a graduate course in nutrition at the 
American University. It is hoped that the second and third components will continue to 
held in future years. 

5.1 General 

While WHO has been active in inter-country and inter-regional training in sanitation 
UNICEF aid has largely been applied to country programmes. Three projects are briefly 
described here of a type which UNICEF might consider assisting if necessary. 

5.2 Advanced training of sanitarians, Syria EMRO 0079 (Arabic) 

This nine-month course is intended to prepare Arab-speaking sanitarians for responsibilities 
as supervisors and tutors. 

This type of training would help to fill some of the gaps mentioned in the main body of 
this report• 

5.3 Regional school of sanitary engineering for Central America and Panama, Guatamala, 
Guatamala 6400 (Spanish) 

This school provides a regular course for sanitary engineers and gives short intensive 
courses for civil and sanitary engineers. 

It is primarily intended to serve the five Central American countries but attracts 
students from many others. 

5.4 L'Ecole Mohammadia d'Ingénieurs, Rabat IR 0374 (French) 

This is a new project to train French-speaking students as sanitary engineers in a five 
year course, four years civil engineering and one year public health. Students have come 
from all French-speaking member countries except three and from the Americas. It is now 
in its second year of operation. 

It is also offering from this year a one-year post-graduate course and shorter courses 
for various workers in the sanitation field, including sanitarians. 

6. Summary 

From the above examples it can be seen that there is a very considerable activity in the 
inter-country and inter-regional field from which the samples quoted were drawn. It will 
be noted that several are concerned with some form of teacher training. 

The assistance given varies widely and includes the establishment of new schools with a 
substantial international faculty in the first instance, assistance to old-established 
schools to introduce new courses and broaden their programmes to serve non-national students, 
the provision of stipends and fellowships for attendance at on-going courses, and the 
sponsorship and organization of international and often inter-disciplinary seminars and other 
meetings. 
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The most difficult task is obviously the setting up of new schools. A number of 
regional or sub-regional schools of nursing have been set up but a common, though not 
universal difficulty, has been to attract students from outside the host country. Indeed 
one school in the United Arab Republic established as an inter-country nursing school reverted 
to being a national school only. 

It may well be that such schools are more successful or more easy to establish if it is 
possible to graft them on to an existing national institute which already has its own 
reputation and traditions. (Compared with "centres of excellence" in the main report.) 

Although some evaluations have been made of individual projects and more are being 
carried out it is suggested that there is room for a study of inter-regional or regional 
schools as a group to try to determine factors favouring and hampering their development. 
This seems all the more necessary in view of their many theoretical advantages. Such a 
study should also consider the experiences of other agencies. 



BASIC CHARACTERISTICS OF COUNTRIES VISITED 

The figures in the above table are taken from a variety of sources and are for different years, 
taken as approximations only, under-registration is an important factor. 

2 Estimations only. 

They should 

Country 
Population 

in 
millions 

Population 
under 15 
years % 

Infant 
mortality 

7 � o 

Population 
in rural 
areas % 

GNP 
per capita 

US $ 

Doctor/ 
population 

ratio 

Doctor/ 
nurse 
ratio 

Bed/ 
population 

ratio 
Literacy 

rate 

Ethiopia 23 ООО 000 38 150 90 46 l/64 600 1/2 1/2 500 8%2 

India 511 ООО 000 41 125-140 82 ? 1/4 830 I.7/1 1/2 000 3(Ж 

Korea 29 ООО 000 43.5 67 60-70 195 1/2 500 cir l/l 1/2 000 72% 

Mali 5 ООО 000 50 288 90 58 1/51 000 1/2 1/2 500 9%2 

Nepal 9 500 000 40 150 96.4 59 1/41 000 1.7/1 l/б 000 11% 

Pakistan 118 500 000 43 142 87 ？ l/б 000 3/1 1/3 000 19% 

Paraguay 2 200 000 45.5 36 61.5 232 l/l 870 2/1 1/476 74% 

Turkey 35 ООО 000 41 153 65 250 1/2 800 3/1 1/5OO 40% 

Uganda 9 500 000 40-45 170 
(one 
district) 

95 100 1/8 900 1/3 l/l 100 25% 
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